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STUDIES IN THE FERN-GENERA ALLIED TO TECTARIA, I. 
A COMMENTARY ON RECENT SCHEMES OF CLASSIFICATION 

R. E. HOLTIUM 
Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, R ichmond, Surrey, TW9 3AE, England. 

During the past three years I have made a world-wide survey of the genus Tectaria and 
other genera which I bel ieve to be al l ied to it, including a detai led study of al l  the 
species of SE Asia, Malesia and the Pacific. In the course of this work it has become 
evident to me that some of the genera of this group in the Old World have never been 
clearly distinguished from each other. I have tried to define them more clearly, and in 
the course of this process have discovered that a few new genera need to be 
distinguished. I therefore intend to prepare a series of papers on these genera in the 
region above specified. My work began with a detai led study of the species in the 
Mascarene Islands (Holttum, 1983); most of these species belong to Ctenitis as first 
defined (as a subgenus) by Christensen in his Monograph of Dryopteris (1913 and 
1920), and within Ctenitis to two species-groups which are mainly distributed in the 
Neotropics. The species of Ctenitis in SE Asia and Malesia all belong to a different 
group which has not yet been defined. Those of SE Asia were first brought together by 
R.C.  Ching (1938). The only considerable attempt to write a systematic account of 
Ctenitis in any part of Malesia is Copeland's on the Phi l ippine species (1960).  As M. G. 
Price (1972: 36) has pointed out, Copeland there included species of several other 
genera. He also wrongly transferred to Ctenitis other species nat ive in New Guinea. 
Some of the Phi l ippine species included in Ctenitis belong, in my judgement, to 
Tectaria, and they show the difficulty of making definitions which wi l l  distinguish the 
two genera clearly. I have a list of 48 species wrongly transferred to Ctenitis; they 
properly belong to Dryopteris, Tectaria, Dryoathyrium, Stenolepia, Acystopteris, 
Heterogonium, Lastreopsis, Oreopteris, and to Ctenitis subgenus Dryopsis Ching 
which in my opinion should rank as a separate genus, more nearly al l ied to Dryopteris. 

In 1940 Ching divided the old comprehensive fami ly  Polypodiaceae into smaller 
fami l ies, one being Aspidiaceae. Within this  fam i ly he placed Tectaria and its al l ies in a 
tribe Aspidieae, Dryopteris and genera related to it comprising a second tribe 
Dryopterideae. When I was preparing my book on the ferns of the Malay Peninsula 
(1955). I was impressed by the differences between Ching's two tribes, and in a 

prel iminary paper (1947) ranked them as subfami l ies Tectarioideae and Dryopteri
doideae in a larger fam ily Dennstaedtiaceae (I chose this name as a taxonomic 
indicator, rather than Polypodiaceae, because it them seemed to me improbable that 
Polypodium could have a place in such a fami ly; I would now accord family status to 
both subfami l ies). I used the distinction "costae and smaller rachises grooved, grooves 
with raised edges" for the Dryopteris subfami ly, as against "costae raised, not 
grooved, usual ly hairy" for Tectaria subfamily.  I publ ished drawings ( 1955: fig. 282 on 
p.479, f ig.311 on p.529 and fig.314 on p .533) to indicate the differences; I also showed 
the simi larity of the two latter to the condition of Daval/ia in fig.20 3 on p .350.1 was led 
to observe these differences by Ching's observat ions when in 1938 he first 
distinguished the species of Ctenitis in Asia. I added further observations in a paper 
publ ished in 1960. In 1965 Ching expressed agreement with me by recognizing a 
fam i ly Dryopteridaceae, distinct from Aspidiaceae (Tectaria and its all ies), but he 
placed Peranema and a few other genera in a separate fami ly. 

Since 1964 four different systems of classification of the fami l ies and genera of 
ferns have been publ ished, namely those of Nayar (1974), Crabbe, Jermy & Mickel 
(1975), P ichi Sermol l i  (1977b) and Tryon & Tryon (1982). Nayar placed the Tectaria 
group of genera in subfamily Tectarioideae in a fami ly named Dryopteridaceae, 
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Dryopteris and its al l ies being in a separate subfami ly; but he also included the 
Onocleoid and Athyrioid ferns in other subfamilies. He did not comment on 
distinctions between genera. Crabbe, Jermy and Mickel placed Tectaria and its al lies 
as a subfamily in a family named Aspleniaceae; other subfamilies are Asplenioideae, 
Athyrioideae and Lomariopsidoideae. In 1947 I expressed in some detai l  my reasons 
for regarding Asplenioid and Athyrioid ferns as developments on different 
evolutionary lines; Crabbe, Jermy and Mickel offered no reasons for rejecting this 
view, with which the other schemes here considered are in accord. Within  their 
subfamily Tectarioideae I accept their list of genera except for Dryopolystichum and 
Didymochlaena, which I think belong with Dryopteris. Pichi Sermolli includes the 
genera al l ied to Tectaria and also those al l ied to Dryopteris in one family Aspidiaceae, 
and discusses the relationships between the genera; I do not agree with some of his 
ideas on this subject, and wil l  discuss them in some detail below. The Tryons, like 
Nayar, recognize a fami ly Dryopteridaceae which includes both the Tectaria and 
Dryopteris groups of genera and also other groups in several tribes. I cannot accept 
their allocation of genera to their tribes Dryopterideae and Peranemeae, and wil l  add a 
note of this after the following discussion which is based mainly on the concepts of 
Pichi Sermolli. 

Pichi Sermolli states that if his family Aspidiaceae is to be subdivided (he makes 
no formal subdivision) the division must be into more than two parts. Part of his 
evidence for this is that there are four types of rachis structure in the fami ly (they are 
distinguished in an earlier paper, 1977a : 238). But my distinction between the 
Dryopteris and Tectaria groups is based on the costae (or costules) of pinnules, and 
their relationship to the rachi.s which bears them, ·not solely on the rachis itself; the 
shape of the rachis is irrelevant (see Tryon & Tryon 1982: 458).1n my judgement, Pichi 
Sermol li's statement about four rachis types is neither comprehensive nor ful ly 
accurate. He thus defines the ctenitoid rachis: "when the upper surface of the main 
rachis is grooved with the groove not open to admit the shallower groove of the 
secondary rachises or pinna-midribs, the raised edges of the groove of the main rachis 
being in any case fully fused with the secondary rachises or pinna-midribs also in 
their median part, where sometimes a junction is swollen " .  I judge from this that Pichi 
Sermolli is describing the condition of Ctenitis apiciflora (Wal l .  ex Mett. )  Ching, which 
belongs to Ctenitis subgenus Dryopsis Ching and is quite unl ike the type of Ctenitis. I 
regard C. apiciflora as a member of a different gE)nus, sti l l  to be described (see below). 
The disti nctive feature of true Ctenitis is that the costae or costules of the ultimate 
leaflets are more or less prominent and always covered with ctenitoid hairs; and the 
distal part of pin na-rachises to which the leaflets are attached are usually not grooved. 
The base of the lamina of the leaflets is sometimes narrowly decurrent, and then the 
only real difference from Lastreopsis is that the decurrent base is not thickened and 
does not extend downwards to the next leaflet. 

My judgement sti l l  is thatthe genera of Pichi Sermolli's family can be divided into 
two groups, to both of which (with Ching) I would accord family status. The groups are 
thus distinguished : 

Dryopteris group: midribs of ultimate leaflets grooved, the groove of the rachis 
bearing the leaflets being open to admit the leaflet-groove, the margin of the lamina of 
the leaflet being decurrent (but not prominent) down the side of the rachis; hairs of 
ctenitoid type lacking. 

Tectaria group: midribs of ultimate leaflets more or less prominent (in Tectaria 
sometimes slightly grooved) and bearing ctenitoid hairs, usually many. 

As Pichi Sermolli points out, there are two base chromosome numbers in his 
family, 41 and 40. The genera which are obviously al l ied to Tectaria al l have 40. But it 
is also evident that some which have 41 are also much more nearly related to Tectaria 
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than to Dryopteris. A striking example is a species from southern· China first named 
Tectaria sinii by Ching. In frond-form it is indistinguishable from Tectaria, and its 
venation is exactly that of the other species which I regard as free-veined Tectaria; but 
its scales, which are abundant on all  axes of the frond, are closely simi lar to those of 
Ctenitis rhodo/epis (Ciarke) Ching and to those of the type species of Ctenitis. Ching 
later transferred T. sinii to his genus Ctenitopsis (which he establ ished to 
accommodate what I would call free-veined species of Tectaria ). Ohwi later 
transferred it to Ctenitis. lt should perhaps be regarded as constituting a new mono
typic genus; in any case it presents strong evidence of the close relationship between 
Ctenitis and Tectaria, which Christensen already recognized in 1913. 

The upper surface of the midribs of pinnae may appear to lack ctenitoid hairs in 
Pteridrys and in some species of Tectaria, but there are nearly always some such hairs 
at the bases of pinnae or of the main rachis. In some species of Tectaria the upper 
surface of the pinna-midrib is shal lowly grooved, never deeply so. Non-ctenitoid hairs 
occur on the upper surface of midribs of pinnules in species of Christensen's group of 
Ctenitis subincisa (in America and Africa: Monograph part 2: 59) and in some species 
of Lastreopsis. These hairs are longer than normal ctenitoid hairs, acicular (apical cell 
acute) and do not collapse on drying, as do typical ctenitoid hairs. They are normally 
accompanied by some true ctenitoid hairs in C. subincisa and its a l l ies, but I cannot 
distinguish true ctenitoid hairs in some species of Lastreopsis, within which genus 
there is much variety of dermal appendages. So far as I have observed, the hairs on the 
upper surface of midribs in pinnae or pinnules of the Dryopteris group are never 
ctenitoid. In some genera (eg: Po/ystichopsis) slender hairs occur in the grooves. In 
Stenolepia, Nothoperanema, Acrophorus, Peranema and Didymochlaena there are 
complex outgrowths along the margins of grooves of the upper surface of leaflets; 
these structures have widened thick bases but distally- are hair- l ike, though not l ike 
ctenitoid hairs. 

· 

Pichi Sermol l i  does not define his genera; he only cites the original publ ication 
and the type species, and he provides no keys. Thus his generic concepts are not 
always clear. An example of this is his concept of the genus Heterogonium. 

The species of Tectaria which have anastomosing veins can be divided into those 
which have ample anastomosis with many branched veinlets in their  areoles (typical 
Tectaria) and those which have narrow costal areoles and a variable number of other 
rather smal l  ones which rarely have free veinlets within them, the few such being 
short and excurrent (Sagenia of Presl 1836: 86, t . l l, fig.23-25). But there is every 
gradat ion from the latter condition to species which have al l  veins free. This situation 
is further compl icated by the fact that some species with the venation of Sagenia, or 
with free veins, have basal pinnae with reduced basal basiscopic lobes, thus differing 
from the form typical in Tectaria in which such lobes are much elongate; these species 
also have more or less dimorphic fronds and sori of various form. One species of this 
group has anastomosing veins and elongate exindusiate sori; it was made the type of a 
new genus Heterogonium by Presl (1851: 142). Copeland added another species in 
1929 (p.61) and in so doing noted its resemblance to the species originally named 
Aspidium sagenioides by Mettenius, which has indusiate sori, free veins, and the 
basal pinnae l ike those of Heterogonium (in which genus I have placed it), not Tectaria. 
Ching (1938: 304) established a new genus Ctenitopsis for species a l l ied to Tectaria 
sect. Sagenia, with free veins. In describing Ctenitopsis he careful ly noted its 
difference in venation from Ctenitis, but he did not refer to the shape of the basal 
pinnae and included Aspidium sagenioides which he cited as type-species. The latter 
species, and also another placed in Ctenitopsis by Ching, are reported to have 40 

chromosomes, as in Tectaria. But Copeland (1947 : 123) included Ching's Ctenitopsis 
in Ctenitis (41 chromosomes), not noting the difference in venation specified by Ching; 
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at the same time (p.127) he recognized a genus Heterogonium comprising two species 
as in 1929. In 1949 I pointed out that these two species are not clearly distinct 
generically from some others which have elongate sori, and that the shape of the basal 
pinnae is an important common character. I was subsequently able to study a wider 
range of species and wrote a fuller account of Heterogonium in 1975. This genus, as 
thus arranged, sti l l  seems to me val id.  The species have Sagenia venation (even when 
pinnae are quite broad), or free veins, and their fronds are almost always somewhat 
dimorphous ( in some species much so) and show a range of soral form from round and 
indusiate to a fully acrostichoid condition, the form of basal pinnae being constant in 
al l  of them. Thi s  contrasts with the Sagenia section of Tectaria in which sori are 
uniform and the basal pinnae always of Tectaria form. Pichi Sermol l i  ( 1977b: 341) 
rejects my interpretation of Heterogonium and includes Aspidium sagenioides in 
Ctenitopsis, but does not explain how he would define Heterogonium, a genus which 
he retains in his l ist. Cope land later (1960: 285-299) added more Philippine species to 
Ctenitis. Some of them belong, in my opinion, to Tectaria, but their venation pattern 
does not so clearly conform to that specified by Ching for Ctenitopsis. and one of them 
(C. dubia Cope l . )  is so different from both Ctenitis and Tectaria that I think it should be 
regarded as representing a genus distinct from both of them. 

In Africa and the West lndies also there is a group of species (Christensen's group 
of Dryopteris protensa ) some of which in Africa have anastomosing and some free 
veins (I think that Christensen did not know of the former). Alston (1969: 70) included 
these species in Ctenitis, but Kramer (1978: 1 04) thought them to be closer to Tectaria. 
Three species of this group in West Africa are reported to have the base chromosome 
number 41 (Manton's Appendix in Alston 1959: 80), an indication that Christensen 
was right in regarding them as al l ied to Ctenitis. Alston's key to the genera (p.69) does 
not distinguish clearly between species which he ascribes to the two genera. 

Thus in both the Old World and the New there are species which are not clearly 
assignable to wel l-defined genera. lt is evident that more kinds of characters need to 
be taken into account in specifying distinctions between genera. Such characters in 
Ctenitis are the scales and glands. Christensen in 1913 described the scales of tropical 
American species of Ctenitis, but no-one has made a comparable study of the scales of 
species in the Old World. Cylindric glands are a constant character of Ctenitis in 
Malesia and SE Asia and are absent from Tectaria and its immediate al l ies. The species 
of Christensen's group of C. subincisa lack the characteristic glands of typical Ctenitis 
and have very different spores (Tryon & Tryon 1982: fig. 67.23 on p.466). They have 
also very large fronds and distinctive scales, and might constitute another new genus. 
The species of Christensen's group of Dryopteris protensa are characterized by a 
peculiar frond-form and by a venation distinct from that of Tectaria but these have not 
been clearly specified. 

The genera which I bel ieve Pichi Sermol l i  has misplaced in his scheme for the 
family Aspidiaceae are Didymochlaena. Dryopolystichum and Rumohra. 

Didymochlaena is placed close to Ctenitis with a statement that it has a rachis of 
ctenitoid type. Its rachis is however extremely unl ike that of any Ctenitis, being very 
deeply grooved and lacking ctenitoid hairs. The pinnules are very asymmetric at their 
bases with a thickened basiscopic margin which is not distinguishable from the 
costule. The relationship of pinnules to pinna-rachis is obscured by a partial 
articulation of the pinnules. Near the apex of a p inna, where the pinnules are not 
articulated, it appears that the pinna-rachis groove is interrupted at the junction with a 
pinnule. The thick appendages on the margins of the groove near the bases of pinnules 
(not mentioned by Pichi Sermol l i )  are comparable with those in a simi lar position in 
Peranema and a l l ied genera (see Ching 1966: 25).  I bel ieve that Didymochlaena is  

al l ied to these genera; i t  is however pantropic in distribution whereas Peranema and 
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its a l l ies are only in SE Asia .  The difference in distribution is perhaps to be correlated 
with the fact that Didymochlaena occurs only a medium altitudes in tropical forest, 
whereas Peranema and its a l l ies are ferns of temperate or subtropic distribution, 
occurring in Malesia only on high mountai ns .  No-one has ever made a careful 
morphological study of the p innae and pinnules of Didymoch/aena. 

Dryopolystichum has grooved pinnae-midribs wh ich near their bases bear some 
thick hairs on the margins of the grooves. These hairs are not well shown by herbarium 
specimens and need careful examination from fresh materia l ;  I th ink they may be 
comparable to the smal l  scales on the margins of grooves in the genera a l l ied to 
Peranema. I bel ieve that Dryopolystichum belongs to the Dryopteris group of genera; 
its chromosomes have never been examined. 

Rumohra is  the one genus which I believe does not belong either to the 
Dryopteris or the Tectaria al l iance. As I pointed out in 1947, it differs fromDavallia and 
a l l ied genera in l ittle except its indusia .  Kato (1974) a lso noted that its stipes are not 
jointed at their bases. In the very precise dorsiventral anatomy of its rhizome (as 
adm itted by Kato) it is exactly likeDavallia. Also the two larger vascular strands on the 
adaxial  side of the stipe and rachis unite dista l ly  in  the rachis to produce a strand X
shaped in section as in Davallia (this was not observed by Kato, who does not note that 
the union of the strands occurs in the rachis in some species of Davallia). Kato 
publishes a photograph of a young leaflet showing sori almost reniform. In the genus 
Davallodes, closely a l l ied to Davallia, the indusia are very varied in form in the various 
species, some bei ng almost reniform I{J. borneensis (Hook.) Copel . ). Pichi Sermolli 
compares the rhizome anatomy of Rumohra to that of Maxonia, a near a l ly of 
Dryopteris, quite unrelated to Tectaria and its a l l ies; but even Maxonia is  not 
comparable in its anatomy to the very special ized dorsiventra l structure of Davallia. 
The genera Pteridrys and Pleocnemia, near which Pichi.Sermolli places Rumohra, are 
very different from it in anatomy, scales and frond-form. I adhere to my opinion that 
Rumohra is  related to Davallia and has no place in  a fami ly named Aspidiaceae. 

I have not attempted a deta i led study of the genera which I would place in a family 
Dryopteridaceae. So far as I have observed, I would place Peranema, Diacalpe, 
Stenolepia, Nothoperanema, Acrophorus andDidymochlaena as a natural group a l l ied 
to Dryopteris but distinct in the peculiar scales described by Ching (1966) for 
Nothoperanema; I bel ieve that Ctenitis subgenus Dryopsis Ching, excluding C. eatonii 
(Bak.)  Ching and a l l ied species, should form an additional genus belonging less nearly 
to this a l l iance. As above noted, I also suggest thatDryopolystichum belongs to this 
group rather than to the Tectaria group. I bel ieve that Uthostegia is  a l l ied rather to 
Polystichum than to the Peranema group where Pichi Sermol l i  p laces it. Pichi Sermolli  
considers that the pecul iar indusium of Peranema andDiaca/pe is the primitive form in 
his Aspidiaceae. But I suggest that the indusia of a l most all terrestrial  ferns, except 
those i ncluded i n  Schizaeidae by Pichi Sermol l i ,  are a l l  homologous (ulti mately 
derivable from the inner indusium of such ancient ferns asDicksonia ), and accordi ngly 
I regard the indusia of Peranema as a late and specia l i zed development. 

The type species of Stenolepia (S. tristis (BI.) v.A.v.R. )  seems to me to differ only 
from the later-named Nothoper,anema i n  the prominent receptacle to which its 
sporangia are attached, the base of the indusium being attached to the receptacle .  The 
i ndusium of S. tristis is cuneate, not cordate, at its base but is otherwise not distinctive. 
There are addit ional species in New Guinea which appear to belong to Stenolepia. Two 
of them have been placed in  Ctenitis: C. speciosissima Copel .  and C. hypo/epioides 
(Rosenst . )  Copel .  I judge that Lastrea rubiginosa Brack. of Hawaii a lso belongs to 
Stenolepia; it has been transferred to Ctenitis by Copela nd. A monograph of a l l  species 
of Stenolepia and Nothoperanema, taking into account recent col lections from New 
Guinea, is necessary for an understanding of these genera. 
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R . M. and A.F.  Tryon (1982), deal i ng mai n ly  with Neotropic genera, have 
recogn ized a fami ly  Dryopteridaceae very different from Ching's; it i ncludes the genera 
placed i n  Aspidiaceae by Pichi  Sermolli and also many others. The Tryons divide their 
family into six tribes, one of which (p.455) is Peranemeae (including Peranema, 
Acrophorus, Nothoperanema and Stenolepia but not Oidymochlaena ) and another is 
Dryopterideae which includes Dryopteris, Ctenitis and Tectaria. Their tribes 
Peranemeae and Dryopterideae thus together correspond to the Aspidiaceae of Pichi 
Sermol l i .  Other tribes are Physematieae (includi ng Athyrium and Oiplazium ), 

· Onocleeae, Oleandreae and Bolbitideae; Pichi Sermolli has placed the genera of these 
groups in other fami l ies, and in  general I agree with h im. As above i ndicated, I believe 
that the genera placed by the Tryons in their tribe Peranemeae are closely al l ied to 
Oryopteris, and to p lace Dryopteris together with Ctenitis and Tectaria in another tribe 
appears to me quite unnatural. The Tryons however give a better description than Pichi 
Sermol l i  of the upper surface of costules of leaflets in relation to the axes which bear 
them, and provide excel lent photographs of these features. Like Pichi Sermol l i, they 
place Rumohra near Lastreopsis but do not mention the rh izome anatomy of the 
former. 

Thus a taxon corresponding approximately to my concept of the Tectaria group of 
genera is recognized by Ch ing and Nayar, also by Crabbe, Jermy and Mickel, though 
only Ching accords family status to it, and I have strong object ions to its bei ng placed i n  
a fam ily Aspleniaceae by Crabbe, Jermy and Mickel.  Pichi  Sermoll i's Aspidiaceae 
(excludi ng Rumohra ) corresponds exactly to my concepts of the Oryopteris and 
Tectaria groups of genera, but he does r.-�t th ink that a natural separation of t he fami ly 
into two parts is possible. The- Tryons' arrangement' differs from all the others and is to 
me unacceptable. 

lt also appears evident to me that the genera within the Tectaria group in  Asia, 
Malesia and the Pacific are not all wel l defined, and that to distinguish them more 
clearly monographic studies involving all species of al l genera are necessary. The 
whole range of leptosporangiate forms is  so great and so varied in  detai l  that no-one 
can have a critical knowledge of al l of them. Thus the fami ly concepts in the schemes 
above mentioned are all  based on part ial knowledge, and they are all different. The 
result is that the name Aspidiaceae has no defin ite meaning unless one refers to a 
particular author and date of publication. In pract ice the only way in which the different 
famil ies named Aspidiaceae can be described is  to l ist the genera in each; the name 
Aspidiaceae merely means a fami ly typified by the genus Aspidium Sw., this genus 
being typified by the species A. trifoliatum (L.) Sw. (Tectaria Cav. is typified by the 
same Linnaean species, so the names Aspidiaceae and Tectariaceae are equivalent). 
Unti l  there is general agreement as to the determi nation of fami l ies of ferns, it seems 
to me irrational to argue about their legitimacy; to suppose that a fami ly  name is 
defined by the publ ication of a description in  words is a delusion. 
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A NEW SPECIES OF CTENITIS FROM BORNEO 
AND A NEW COMBINATION IN THE GENUS 

R. E. HOLTIU M  
Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, Richmond, Surrey, lW 9  3AE, England. 

ABSTRACT 

Ctenitis muluensis, a new speci.es from the G u nung Mulu National Park, Sarawak, 
is described, and the new combination Ctenitis subobscura (Chr ist) Holttum made. 

INTRODUCTION 
I have in preparat ion a monograph of the fern genusCtenitis C.Chr. in SE Asia, Malesia 
and the Western Pacific. Materi al from this monograph relevant to two species from 
the Gunung Mulu National Park is here published in advance, so that their names may 
be included in the l ist of pteridophytes in the Park. One is a new species, Ctenitis 
muluensis. found on l i mestone; it has very smal l leaflets densely covered with glands 
and hairs. The ot her is widely distributed in Western Malesia and has been given two 
names in other genera; it is here transferred to Ctenitis and a statement of its 
synonymy is presented. 

Ctenitis muluensis Holttum, sp. nov. 
I nter species malesianas generis Ctenitidis propter fol iola minuta supra pi l is  
g landul isque densissime vestita pecul iaris; stipes usque 1 2cm longus, basi  paleis 
angustis c. 1 0mm longis vestitus; lamina usque 23cm longa; pinnae usque 1 0-jugatae; 
pinnae infimae usque 7cm longae, pluripinnatae, pinnulis infimis basiscopicis et 
acroscoprcis fere aequal ibus; foliola tertiaria 3mm long a; sari mediani, indusi is parvis pi l is  
glandularibus minut is vestitis praediti; sporae c. 55mm, saccato-verrucatae, sporodermis 
granul is  bac i l l iformibus. 
Type: Borneo, Sarawak: Fourth Division, Gunung Mulu National Park, Gu nung Ap i, 
between Camp 4 and summit, 1 600-1700m, on roots, stems or mossy l imestone rocks in 
montane forest with stunted Leptospermum, 1 5  April 1 978,A. C. Jermy 1 4 1 56 (holotype, 
BM; isotype K, SAR). 

Caudex erect, covered with shiny castaneous scales less than 1 mm wide at base, 
gradual ly tapering to a fi l iform apex and up to 1 3mm long, margi ns± entire with  a few short 
glands. Fronds up to 32cm long; stipes c. 1 2cm long, dark brown, densely covered with 
glands, short hairs and scattered scales, those near the base simi lar to the scales on the 
caudex, those above up to 5mm long, more ovate-triangular with a l ong attenuate apex, 
clathrate, red brown in  centre and with paler margins. toothed towards base and with short 
glands above; rachis with s imi lar  indumentum; lamina triangular-lanceolate, bipinnate
p innatifid, pi nnae c. 1 0  pairs grading into apex offrond, lowermost 5-7 cm long; acroscopic 
and basiscopic p inn u les of s imi lar  length, p innatisect at base, pinnatifid above with 
rounded lobes; lam ina surface and veins covered with dense glandular stiff ha irs above, 
underneath sparsely covered with appressed ha irs; lower surface of costae and costu les 
densely covered with glandular hairs and scales s imi lar to those on the upper part of the 
stipe, upper surface with stiff short hairs and scattered scales at least on the costae. Sari 
median. indusium reniform covered :with glandular hairs; spores saccate-verrucate, 
sporoderm with small  rod-shaped granules c .  55�m. 

The fol lowing new combination is val idated here, as this species has also been 
recorded in Gunung Mulu National Park. 

Ctenitis subobscura (Christ) Holttum comb. nov. 
Phegopteris subobscura Chr ist, Bull. Herb. Boiss. 6: ( 1 898) 836. 
Type: G. Schneider 35. Su matra (P). 
Synonyms: Dryopteris squamulifera v.A.v. R .• Bull. Jard. Bot. Btzg 11, 16: ( 1 9 1 4) 9. 
Type: C. G. Matthew 669, S u matra, Padang Panjang (BO). 
Ctenitis mannii sensu Holttum, Revised Fl. Malaya 2: ( 1 955) 497. quoad pi .  males. 
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CHROMOSOME NUMBERS AND ECOLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS 
OF FERNS FROM EL TIROL, PARAGUAY 

A.R. SMITH 

The Herbarium, University of Cal ifornia,  Berkeley 94720, U. S.A. 

and MERCEDES S. FOSTER 

Museum Section, U.S. Fish and Wi ldl ife Service, 

National Museum of Natural History, Washington DC 20560, U. S.A. 

ABSTRACT 

Chromosome n u mbers are given for 32·species of ferns from Paraguay, mostly from 
El Tirol. Included is the first report for the genusAntigramms. n = 1 44. Collections of 
Pofypodium singeri. P. truncorum. Thelypteris dentata. and T. torresisna are the first 
reported of these species from Paraguay. About half of the 47 fern species from El 
Tirol are widespread in tropical America; the rema ining species are more narrowly 
distributed in southern Brazil, Uruguay, Paraguay, and northeastern Argentina. 
Most of the ferns at El Tirol occur terrestrially in  the forest, especial ly along creeks. 
Ten species are epiphytes, including three that are restricted to trunks of the tree 
fern. Nephelea setosa. Vegetative and reproductive growth appear to be 
concentrated in the months of heaviest rainfal l ,  October to December. 

INTRODUCTION 
To date, there are chromosomal counts for very few South American pteridophytes. 
Reports are ava i lable only for plants from the Galapagos (Jarrett et a l .  1 968) a nd 
Amazonian Brazi l  (Tryon et al. 1 975), or for a few species in particu lar  fami l ies (eg: 
Polypodiaceae; Evans, 1 963). Herei n we report counts for 32 species (in 1 8  genera) 
from Paraguay. Our data represent the fi rst cou nts for 1 3 of t  he species ( including first 

cou nts for the genus Antigramma). For another 1 2  species, our counts agree with 
previous reports for the species in other parts oft heir ranges. Counts for seven species 
d iffer from previous reports for the same species in other loca l ities. Th is  last finding 
emphasizes the need for repeated sampling over the range of a fern species before a 
complete u ndersta nding of its chromosomal complexity can be achieved. 

Equal ly poorly known are most aspects of fern ecology in tropical America. We 
are u nable to locate a single report that provides information on habitat, phenology 
( including dormancy a nd time of year when meiosis and spore release occur), host 
specificity, abundance, and revivability for a community of ferns in this region. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
For a l l  counts, mater ia l  was fixed in the field in  Carnoy·s solution (6:3: 1 ,  ethyl a lcohol: 
chloroform:acetic acid) by Foster and was sta ined with acetocarmine.  Chromosome 
counts (by Smith) are observations of the configuration at metaphase I of meiosis. 
Photographs of chromosomes were made with a Zeiss photomicroscope. 

Col lections were made by Foster primari ly from an ornithological study site at El 
Tirol (ea . 55°47'W, 27°1 1 'S; elevation, 1 70-260m), 1 9. 5km by road ± NNE of 
Encarnaci6n, Dpto ltapua, Paraguay. A few additional counts were made from material 
collected at Parque Nacional Ybycur (ea. 56°59'W, 26° 1 'S), ea. 30km NE of Ybycuf, 

Dpto Paraguarf (abbreviated Y), 26-27 Mar 1980, and at Parque Nacional Cerro Cora 
(ea. 56°3'W, 22°39'S), Dpto Amamby (abbreviated C), 1- 1 9  Sept 1980 and 30 Oct-4 
Nov 1983. El Tiro I was visited eight t imes: 29 Sept-17 Nov 1 976; 4 Dec 1 977- 1 4  Ja n 
1978; 31 Aug- 1 3  Oct 1 978; 1- 1 7 Oct 1 979; 1 7-28 Aug and 23 Sept-3 Nov 1980; 2 1  
Sept-19 Oct 198 1 ;  1 9  Sept-3 Oct 1 982; a nd 7-23 May 1 983. These repeated visits 

a l lowed observations in different seasons and years. 
Voucher specimens are deposited in the Herbar ium of t he University of Ca liforn ia  

(UC), with dupl icates and a few unicates of  many col lections in MO, UL, and AAU. A 
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representative set will also be deposited in the herbarium of the Servicio Forestal 
Nacional in Asuncion. 

Ra in  data for El  Tirol were obtained from records maintained at the site by 
Armando Reynaers. Temperature data , from the Meteorological Service of the 
Min istry of Defense, are for Capitan Miranda, a town ea.  4km by road SW of El Ti rol. 

STUDY SITES 
The three collecting local ities l ie in a zone of temperate moist forest, though Ybycuf 
and Cerro Cora average 1 5-20% drier and a few degrees warmer than El Tirol (Far ina 
Sanchez 1 973). Days with ra in  per month are fa i r ly constant throughout the year at E l  
Tirol (Fig. 1 ) ,  though rai nfal l  may fluctuate greatly withi n  months between years. July 
is the driest month; October, November, and December usually a re the wettest. 
Temperatures vary seasonally; the warmest period occurs from November through 
February and the coolest from June through August, when temperatures occasional ly 

may drop below freezing (Fig. 2). 
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FIGURE 1 .  Mean monthly rainfall at El Tiro I, Paraguay, January, 1 971  -September, 1 982. Range 
and one standard deviation adjacent to dots. Mean number of days with rain for each month in 
parentheses. 

FIGURE 2. Mean monthly maximum and min imum temperatures at Capitan M iranda (4km by 
road SW El Tirol), Paraguay, January, 1 964 - August, 1 982. 

The habitats at El Tirol are extremely varied. The main Tirol site incl udes about 
50ha of forest adjacent to Hotel El  Tirol de Paraguay. This forest, which is situated on 
moderately steep h i l lsides as well as flat areas, is cut by a series of northeast- and 
eastward-flowing creeks. Several are permanent; others flow intermittently following 
heavy rains. The forest is  relatively low, with a canopy height in  level areas of ea . 1 5-18 
metres; the u nderstory is open. This forest has not been extensively logged, though 

selected trees have been cut. In the last several years, however, the a rea has been 
increasingly disturbed and reduced in size by the cutting of trails for visitors, clearing of 
land for gardens, electric l ines, and a road, and the diversion of a creek for i rrigation. 

Simi lar  areas of forest, some on h i l lsides, others on flat or only gently sloping 
areas, are connected by corridors a long creeks, though these zones are also rapidly 

disappearing.  Adjacent to the Tirol forest a re large areas of tall second growth 
orig ina l ly planted in coffee or other crops. Also common (the zone is primari ly 
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agricultural) are tung orchards, cattle pastures, and fields cult ivated with corn, 
man ioc, or other vegetables. 

The entire area is characterized by a number of natural springs. These feed i nto 

permanent creeks or, in some flat sites, cause the formation of perma nently boggy 
areas that flood with heavy rains. Natural seeps are found irregularly through the 
forest; these occasional ly g ive rise to small pools or marshy areas. 

Col lections and observations at Ybycuf National Park were made either in forest 

areas that have experienced min imal  h uman disturbance (Zona Pri mitiva of Comision 
de Parques Nacionales de Paraguay, 1 973) or in  areas of extreme disturbance along 
roads and in park recreation zones. Col lections at Cerro Coni National Park were made 

in areas of moderately disturbed forest, secondary growth, and scrubby pastures. 

FERNS FROM EL TIROL 
Below is a complete l ist of ferns known from El  Tiro!, plus a few additional Paraguayan 
species for which we have chromosomal counts. Col lections cited (Foster numbers) 

are from El Tiro! un less otherwise indicated. In the l ist, superscript "a" denotes the 
fi rst chromosomal count for the species; superscript "b" denotes a count that differs 
from that previously reported; superscript "c" denotes a count agreei ng with previous 
reports; (C) denotes Cerra Cora National Park and (Y) denotes Ybycuf National Park. 

20JJm 3 

FIGURE 3. Meiosis in Antigramma brasiliensis showing 144 bivalents (Foster 81-23). 

FIG URE 4. Chromosomes of Antigramma plantaginea, showing irregular meiosis, with pairs and 
univalents (Foster 80-2-6 7). 

Adiantopsis radiata (L.) Fee c 30 bivalents (79- 1 6). Additional collections: 76-8; 78-2- 26; 80- 1 4  
(Y); 80- 2-26 (C). 

Adiantum pseudotinctum Hieron.a c. 58 bivalents (8 1 - 5). Additional collections: 76- 20; 78-2-
24; 79- 1 2; 80-2-5; 81 -4; 80-2-29 (C). 

Adiantum tetraphyllum Humb .  & Bonpl. ex Wi l ld.b 30 bivalents (80- 2- 1 7, C); 29 bivalents (80- 1 2, 
Y). Walker (1 966) reported n = 58-60 for a plant from Jamaica. 

Anemia phyllitidis (L.) sw c 76 bivalents (79-3). Addit ional collections: 76-1 2; 76- 2 1 ;  78-2- 1 0; 
80- 1 5  (Y); 80-2- 37 (C). 

Antigramma brasiliensis (Sw.) Moore a 1 44 bivalents ( 8 1 - 23), Fig. 3; c. 1 44 bivalents (79- 1 9; 
8 1 -35). Additional collections: 76-4; 78-2- 1 8; 8 1 -39; 80-27 (Y). Spores are wel l -formed, 
reniform, and 64 per sporangium. This represents the first count for the genus, placed by 
nearly a l l  recent pteridologists in the asplenioid al l iance (Aspeln iaceae). The chromosome 
number ind icates that the species is octoploid, based on x = 36. 

Antigramma plantaginea (Schrad.) Presl a Meiosis irregu lar,  with many outlying un ivalents, 
bivalents, and perhaps a few trivalents (Fig. 4); the best cell showed c. 7311 + 1 1 31 at meiotic 
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metaphase (80-2-67), so the total is perhaps 2n = 288 (octoploid). Spores are 1 6  per 
sporangi u m  a nd are g lobose, i ndicati ng that this fern has unreduced spores a nd possibly a n  
apogamous l ife cycle. Additional collections: 76-42; 78-2-59; 8 1 -41 ;  81 -42. 

Asplenium claussenii Hieron.a 36 biva lents (78-2-66; 79- 1 4); c.  36 bivalents (79- 1 3, MO; 8 1 -
44). Additional collections: 78-2- 1 9; 78- 2-41 ; 80-6 (:(). 

Asplenium hostmannii Hieron. (76- 1 1 ). Growing with A. claussenii, but differ ing from that 
species in  the much lower nu mber of latera l p innae·, pinnae broader and longer, with the 
lower most the largest or only s l ightly shorter than the next pair. Also s imi lar  to A. laetum 
Sw., which differs in having a creeping rhizome a nd more atropurpureous stipes. 

Asplenium mucronatum Presl (76-43: 78-2-3 1 ;  79-25; 8 1 - 1 5). 
Asplenium serratum L b c. 1 44 bivalents (79- 1 8). Additional collections: 78-2- 66; 80-2-6; 80-2-

7; 80-2-45 (C). The only previous count for this species was n = 72 (Wagner, 1 963), based on 
material from Florida . One additional population (81 -37) of this species from Paraguay was 
also examined cytologically, but an exact count could not be obtai ned. lt showed a la rge 
number of chromosomal pai rs, certa i n ly more than 72. Spores are wel l -formed, 64 per 
sporang ium. 

Blechnum australe L. subsp. auriculatum (Cav.) Sota (80-2-53; 80- 2-55). 
Blechnum brasiliense Desv. (79- 64; 8 1 - 1 9; 8 1 - 22; 80- 1 6, Y; 80-2-44, C). 
Blechnum ensiforme (Liebm.) C.Chr a 29 bivalents (80-2-47; 8 1 - 1 8); c. 29 bivalents (79-42). 

Additional collections : 78- 2- 5 1 ;  78-2-73. In  South America, this species has often gone 
u nder the name B. meridense (Kiotzsch) Mett., but that name is a later homonym of B. 
meridense Klotzsch [B. fraxineum Wil ld . ]. We are una ble to find rel iable characters by which 
Paraguayan mater ia l  d iffers from Mexican material ;  the type of B. ensiforme was collected in 
Mexico. 

Blechnum occidentale L.b c. 31  bivalents+ 31 u n ivalents [30- 3 1  11 + 29-331, 3 cells exam ined] 
(80-2-32, C).  Another collection (80- 1 8, Y) a lso showed irregu lar  meiosis with m a ny 
u nivalents a nd strongly malformed spores; exact counts could not be obtai ned.  Th is species 
was previously recorded as n = 62 (eg, Walker, 1 973). Hybrids of B. occidentale with several 
other species are known, but the Paraguayan specimen counted as triploid seems typical for 
the species. As Walker ( 1 973) d iscussed, B. occidentale reproduces readi ly by stolons, so the 
triploids may be able to ma intain themselves i ndef in itely without producing viable spores. 
Additional  collections: 79-29 (spores malformed); 80-2-50. 

Campyloneurum lapathifolium (Poir.)  Chinga 37 biva lents (80-2- 7 1  ). Additional collection: 8 1 -
3 1 .  

Campyloneurum phyllitidis (L.) Presl b 3 7  bivalents (80- 2- 1 ). Additional collections: 78-2- 1 6; 78-
2- 1 7; 79-57. Previously counted as n = 72. for example by Wagner ( 1 963) from Florida ,  
Walker ( 1 966) from Jama ica, and Jarrett e t  a l .  ( 1 968) from t h e  Galapagos. Paraguayan 
mater ial  genera l ly has a narrower rhizome, with fronds arising at longer interva ls, than 
material from North America a nd northern South America. Blades of Paraguayan specimens 
are also narrower. Monographic revision is needed. 

Cheilanthes chlorophylla Sw.a 30 bivalents (79- 39; 79-54; 79:55, MO; 81 - 1 2; 8 1 - 33; 80-2- 1 0). 
One collection (79-55) showed some cells with 27-2911 + 2-61 . Addit ional collections: 76- 1 4; 
78-2-77; 80-2-64. 

Cheilanthes concolor (Langsd. & Fisch. )  R.  & A. Tryon b 30 bivalents (79- 1 ;  79- 1 0). Additional 
col lections: 76-7; 80-24 (Y); 83-2- 26 (C). This species previously counted as n = 60, from 
Taiwan (Mitui,  1 968). lt has often been placed in Doryopteris [=Doryopteris concolor (Langsd. 
& Fisch.) Kuhn]; the base chromosome n u mber may lend additional support for placement i n  
Cheilanthes ( x  = 30, a few 29) over Doryopteris (mostly x = 29). 

Ctenitis connexa (Ka ulf.) Copel . a 41 bivalents (8 1 - 27). Additional collections: 78-2- 34; 79-46. 
Closely related to C. subincisa (Wi l ld . ) Ching, widespread in tropical America; the differences 
seem rather s l ight. 

Ctenitis submarginalis (Langsd . & Fisch . )  Chingc c. 41  biva lents (81 - 1 3) .  Additional collections: 
78-2- 1 1 ;  80- 2-31 (C). 

Dennstaedtia globulifera (Poir. ) Hieron c 47 biva lents (81 - 2 1 ;  80-2-70). Addit ional collections: 
79-66; 80-2-69; 83- 2-33 (C). 

Dennstaedtia obtusifolia (Wil ld. )  Moore (78-2- 83; 79-47). 
Didymochlaena truncatula (Sw. )  J. Smithc c. 41 bivalents (79-24). Additional collections: 78-2-

33; 80-2- 65. 
Diplazium ambiguum Raddi. No count, but undoubtedly a high polyploid, possibly octoploid (n = 

1 64) (81 - 1 4). Additional collections: 78-2- 74; 79-49. Most of the tropical American species 
of Diplazium that are bipinnate-pinnatifid or more divided seem to be octoploid (see Walker, 
1 966, for counts on D. expansum, D. fuertesii, D. striatum, a l l  Jamaican species of this 
a l l i a nce.) 
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Diplazium cristatum (Desr.) AI ston e c. 82 bivalents (80-2-66). Additional collections: 78-2-37; 
78-2-42; 79-27. 

Doryopteris nobilis (Moo re) C.Chr. a c. 60 bivalents (80-2-48). Additional collections: 76-40; 78-
2- 9; 80-23 (Y); 80-2-27 (C). 

Ooryopteris nobilis x pedata var. multipartita a c. 90 univalents (79- 3 1  ); meiosis irregular, spores 
malformed. , 

Ooryopteris pedata (L. ) Fee var. multipartita (Fee) Tryon b 29 bivalents (79-5; 79-32; 79-33, MO). 
Additional collections: 76-9; 78- 2-7; 80- 5 (Y); 80-2-28 (C). The species previously counted as 
n = 60 from the Galapagos (Jarrett et a l .  1 968), n = 30from Jamaica (Walker, 1 966), and n = 
58 (Kurita, 1 97 1  ). 

Gymnopteris tomentosa (Lam. )  Underw. (83-5; 80-2-43, C). 

Lastreopsis effusa (Sw.) Tindale c 41 bivalents (79-23; 79-34; 8 1 - 28). Additional collections: 78-
2-36; 80-3 (Y). 

Microgramma lindbergii (Mett . )  Sota a 21 bivalents + 30 univalents; 2 1 11 + 291 ; 331 1 +  61 ; 341 1 +  41 
(80- 1 3, Y), many malformed spores a nd meiotic abnormal ities, but some spores appear wel l 
formed. Additional collection : 80-2- 1 5  (C). 

Microgramma squamulosa (Kaulf. )  Seta (76-6; 78-2-56; 80- 1 1 , Y). 
Microgramma vacciniifolia (Langsd. & Fisch.)  Copel.c 36 bivalents (80-2- 1 6, C); ea . 20 11 + 341 ; 

34 1 1  + 6 I (80-25, Y). Evans ( 1 963) also reported n = 36 for a plant from Brazi l .  Additional 
counts of species of Microgramma are desirable. Most other species have been reported as 
being based on x = 37; however, M. vacciniifolia and M. lindbergi1 seem to be x = 36, with 
some populations showing strong meiotic abnormal ities. 

Nephelea setosa (Kau lf.) Tryon (78-2-35; 79-61 ; 81 -29). 
Pityrogramma trifoliata (l.) Tryon (78-2-46; 79-4; 80-2- 1 3; 81 -40; 83-2-23, C). 
Poly podium filicula Kaulf. a 37 bivalents (79-37; 79-38; 79-60). Additional collection: 80-2-34 (C). 
Polypodium hirsutissimum Raddi (78-2-75). 
Polypodium pleopeltifolium Raddi a 35 bivalents (80-2-8); 37 bivalents (8 1 - 6). Additional 

collections: 78-2- 1 5; 79- 59; 80-2-35 (C). Foster 80- 2-B showed incomplete pair ing in  all five 
meiotic fig ures exa mi ned, from 30-341 1  + 2-91 (sum, 2n = 70); nevertheless, spores appeared 
well-formed, 64 per sporangium. Evidence is accumulating that this group of Polypodium, 
probably closely a l lied to Pleope/tis, has a base chromosome number(s) other than x = 37. 
Smith and Mickel ( 1 977) reported n = 34 for Pleopeltis angusta, n = 35 or 36 for Polypodium 
pleolepis a nd n = 35 for P. friedricsthalianum. Several Old World species of Pleope/tis 
(Lepisorus) are known to be based on x = 35. 

Polypodium polypodioides (L.) Watt var. minus (Fee) Weatherby (78-2- 1 4; 79- 68; 80-2- 1 9, C.). 
Sometimes treated as a distinct species, Polypodium squalidum Velloso. 

Polypodium recurvatum Kau lf .C 37 bivalents (80- 1 7, Y). 
Polypodium siccum Lindm. (78-2-32; 79-36). 
Polypodium singeri Sota (76- 1 0; 80- 2-49). First reports of the species from Paraguay; l isted only 

from southern Brazil a nd northeast Argentina (Misiones) by Evans ( 1 969). 
Polypodium truncorum Li ndm.a 37 bivalents (81 -43). Additional collections: 78- 39; 8 1 - 1 6. First 

reports of the species from Paraguay; listed only from southern Brazil and northeastern 
Argentina by Evans ( 1 969). 

Polystichum platyphyllum (Wi l ld . )  Presl b c. 82 bivalents (81 - 20). Additional collections: 79- 22; 
8 1 - 24. Previously reported as n = 41 from Mexico (Smith and Mickel, 1 977). 

Pteridium aquilinum (L.) Kuhn var. arachnoideum (Kaulf.) Brade 79-62, MO; 79-63; 80-22 (Y). 
Pteris deflexa Link (78- 2- 7 1 ;  81 -26). 
Pteris denticulata Sw.a 1 1 6 bivalents (81 -30, octoploid); 1 74 bivalents (79-8, MO, dodecaploid); 

ea. 1 74 bivalents (79-9). Additional collections: 78-2- 20; 80-2-24, C; 80-2- 5 1 ;  80-20 (Y). 1 2x 
is the highest reported chromosome number in Pteris. 

Tectaria incisa Cav. 78-2-76; 80-2-42 (C). 
Thelypteris dentata (Forssk.) E.St.John c 72 bivalents (79-5 1 ). Additional collections: 78-2- 1 2; 

83-2-31 (C). First reports of the species from Paraguay (see Smith, 1 971  ); it is introduced 
from the Old World and now widely natural ized in tropical America. 

Thelypteris hispidula (Decne) Reed c 36 bivalents (79-7). Additional collection :  8 1 - 25. 
Thelypteris inrerrupta (Wi l ld . )  lwatsuki 79- 65. 
Thelypteris torresiana (Ga ud.) Alston c c. 62 bivalents (79- 6; 79-43; 81 -32). Additional 

collection : 80-2-39 (C). Fi rst reports of the species from Paraguay; introduced into the New 
World and rapidly expanding its range. 
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DISTRIBUTION AND BIOGEOGRAPHY 
Four species occ u rring at E l  Tirol represent the first publ ished records for Parag uay. 
Polypodium singeri and P. truncorum are recorded from the adjacent Argenti n e  
province o f  Misiones a s  well a s  from southern Brazi l (Evans, 1 969). Two species of 
Thelypteris, both i ntroduced and widely natura l ized in the Neotropics, are also new to 
Parag uay: Thelypteris dentata (see S m ith, 1 97 1 ) and T. torresiana, also known 
previously from Misiones, Argent ina,  and southern Brazi l .  

Nearly half of the species known from E l  Tirol are widespread i n  tropical a nd 
subtropical America, with distributions ra ng ing from Pa rag uay and north-eastern 
Argentina to southern Mexico and the Ant i l les. Two species, Thelypteris hispidula a nd 
T. interrupta, are even pa ntropica l .  Seventeen species have a more restricted range, 
occurring i n  Parag uay, northeastern Argentina and southern Brazi l ,  with some 
extensions i nto Uruguay and Bolivia. Incl uded i n  this category are A diantum 
pseudotinctum, Antigramma spp. ,  Asplenium mucronatum, 81echnum australe 
subsp. auriculatum, Ctenitis connexa, Microgramma squamulosa, Nephelea setosa, 
Polypodium hirsutissimum, P. pleopeltifolium, P. siccum, P. singeri, P. truncorum, 
Gymnopteris tomentosa (a lso Peru), Doryopteris nobilis (d isj u nct in Colombia) ,  a n d  
Pteris denticulata (disj unct i n  Hispan iola a nd Cuba). 

Many of the species known from El  Ti rol are l i kely to be encou ntered i n  other 
areas of pri mary vegetation in Parag uay. Although Ybyc u f  and Cerro Cora National  
Parks were vis ited only briefly, 22 (of the 4 7 total species at El Tiro I )  were col lected at 
one or the other (or both)  of these two sites. 

ECOLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS 

Ha bitats and Abundance 
Of the 4 7 species and one hybrid recorded from El  Tirol , 36 were terrestr ia l ,  1 0  were 
epi phytic, one hemi-epi phytic, and one was both terrestrial a nd epiphytic. The 
terrestr ia l  species occurred in a va riety of different habitats that can be categorised 
rel ative to l ight a nd moisture conditions. 

81echnum brasiliense, Ctenitis connexa, Dennstaedtia obtusifolia, 
Didymochlaena, Diplazium spp., Nephelea, Polystichum, Pteris deflexa, and Tectaria 
were fo und only along ba nks of perma nent creeks i n  the forest. Diplazium cristatum 
occasional ly grew on rocks in the creek as wel l .  In most i nstances, plants of these 
species were in ful l  shade. Some of the larger tree ferns (Nephelea) lean ing  i nto the 
creek beds received fi ltered sunl ig ht, and the 81echnum also was often i n  somewhat 
sunnier areas. Nephelea l i ned the permanent creeks i n  a zone extending 1 to 3m from 
the stream edge at h igh water. In a few areas it a lso occurred on h igh banks 3 to 5m 
above the stream bed and, in  one area of forest, pure stands of 0.5 to 1 hectare were 
growi ng . Alt hough stands were bordered by perma nent water along one side, most of 
the ferns were on a moderately steep slope. Whether this colonia l  habit is indicative of 
vegetative reproduction, as disc ussed by Gastony ( 1 973) for Nephelea sternbergii var. 
acanthomelas in southern Brazi l ,  is  not known. 

Of streambank species, perhaps the most com mon was Didymochlaena; i n  some 
areas it formed pure stands 5 to 1 Om wide to the excl usion of nearly al l  other vascular 
plants. Severa l other terrestrial species a lso showed a preference for moister areas. 
Thelypteris hispidula and T. torresiana were fou nd a long both creek banks and 
growing i n  the forest. The latter thr ived i n  more open areas at the forest edge. 
Antigramma plantaginea was a loca l ly  common species often fou nd i n  rocky areas 
around natura l  seeps a nd also in dense stands, often tens of metres across, i n  areas 
where the soil seemed particu larly moist, but where no seeps were apparent. 

A la rge n u mber of terrestri a l  species grew only i n  the forest. Asplenium serratum 
was found only occasional ly, usua l ly in clu mps of several plants. Antigramma 
brasiliensis was one of the most common ferns i n  undistu rbed forest; i n  second 
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growth areas it was much less abundant. Isolated pla nts of Campyloneurum 
lapathifolium a nd Doryopteris nobilis were fou nd i n  deep forest u nder low l ight 
i ntensities. Although both were relatively rare, the latter was local ly abu ndant i n  
patches several metres across. Doryopteris pedata was moderately common with in  
the forest but  a lso g rew in shady areas at the forest edge. Polypodium singeri and 
A splenium hostmanii grew only withi n  the forest. 

Lastreopsis effusa, Pteris denticulata, a nd Ctenitis submarginalis were 
somewhat less special ized in their ha bitat preferences. Lastreopsis was found along 
perma nent creeks but a lso carpeted large expanses of the forest floor in areas of 
fi ltered sun l ight and thick leaf l itter. I n  some areas it grew with the Ctenitis which, 
a long with the Pteris, a lso covered l arge areas of forest. All three species were 
especial ly common a long well  used paths. In addition, the Ctenitis occurred a long 
forest a nd second growth edges; this may reflect its greater tol era nce of sunny, dry 
conditions. 

Several other species occupied a variety of habitats. Adiantum pseudotinctum 
was scattered i n  areas of deep shade but g rew more commonly i n  areas of fi ltered sun 
at edges of second growth, where it formed carpets. Cheilanthes concolor and 
81echnum occidentale s imi l arly occupied both sites. Adiantopsis was extremely 
common everywhere in the forest a nd at the forest edge. Anemia was scattered in the 
forest, but beca m e  m uch more common in more open areas, such as along paths and 
at forest edge .  Dennstaedtia globulifera g rew i n  large clu mps along forest creeks, at 
forest edge, a nd in open areas. Though occasiona l ly  found in heavy second g rowth, 
Cheilanthes chlorophylla was more characteristic of the forest edge, especia l ly where 
a reas had been cleared for pasture. Pi n n u les of this species were extremely soft and 
nearly a lways appeared wilted; however, fronds revived early in the morning, late i n  
the evening,  a nd du ring ra ins.  

81echnum australe and Pteridium aquilinum were characteristic of the second 
growth forest /pasture i nterface. The i r  blades were extremely leathery and transient 
wilting was not observed. Thelypteris dentata was especia l ly common along the forest 
edge; it a lso was found in more open areas. 

Thelypteris interrupta and Pityrogramma trifoliata were the only species found 
pr imari ly i n  ful l  sun.  Though occasional ly  growing at the forest edge, they occurred 
most often in old fields a nd pastures where they sometimes formed dense carpets. The 
Thelypteris was most characteristic of marshy a reas. 

The epiphytic ferns a l l  grew in shady sites. The most common m icrohabitat was 
in the axi ls of old stipe bases of Nephelea. Asplenium mucronatum, Polypodium 
siccum, a nd P. truncorum were found only i n  th is  niche. Polypodium truncorum 
generally formed a carpet of t iny plants a long the length of the Nephelea trunk. The 
Asplenium, with pendant fronds to 75cm long, was rarely found below 2m a nd was 
distributed i rreg u larly among the tree ferns, which bore zero to several i ndividua ls. 
Two species were epiphytic both on Nephelea a nd on other trees. Campyloneurum 
phyllitidis was found on Nephelea, on rocks along the creek, and on fal le n  trees in the 
forest. Asplenium claussenii, a common component of the forest floor, occasional ly 
grew on Nephelea. 

Microgramma squamulosa and four species of Polypodium (P. filicula, P. 
hirsutissimum, P. pleopeltifolium, and P. polypodioides) were epiphytic on trunks (not 
Nephelea) and large l i mbs (diameter greater than 6cm) offorest trees. The Polypodium 
spp. were general ly several metres up on the tree trunk; the last two species were 
especial ly  com mon 5 to 6m up; P. hirsutissimum was common even higher.  In 
contrast, P. filicula grew low down, forming l arge carpeted a reas on tree trunks, often 
with i n  a metre of the ground. Rhizomes of Microgramma squamulosa formed dense 
m ats most commonly on horizontal branches. Al l of these species seemed to cont inue 
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growing wel l  when the host tree or l imb fell to the ground. Th is is true also of 
Campyloneurum phyllitidis. 

Blechnum ens iforme, the only hem i-epiphyte, was observed only along 
perm anent creeks. The largest, reproductive p lants grew up the trunks of Nephe/ea. 
Smal l ,  young sporophytes were moderately common in crevices of rocks bordering the 
creek. 

Phenology 
Because observations were not made throughout the year, it is difficult to describe 
adeq uately the phenology of the ferns at El Tirol. However, a review of t he i nformation 
ava i l able for the months of observation su ggests several patterns of activ ity. 

In m any species reproduction appeared to be correlated with the periods of 
greatest ra infa l l ,  even though the nu mber of days with rain are fairly constant from 
month to month (Fig.  1 ) . In at least 29 of the 4 7 species, meiosis occurred from October 
to Decem ber. Some meiot ic  activ ity was evident as early as Aug ust in Anemia. 
Antigramma brasiliensis, Campyloneurum phyllitidis, Cheilanthes spp., Diplazium 
cristatum. Polypodium truncorum, Pteris denticulata, Tectaria, and Thelypteris 
dent at a. I n  most of these, spores were in earl iest stages of development; spore release 
may not occur until the l ater, wetter months. Polystichum platyphyllum sampled i n  
October had fert i le  fr onds bearing spora ngia with mature spores as wel l as sporangia  
with spores u ndergoing meiosis; th is  suggests that reproduction was i n it iated at  least 
in September. In contrast, A diantum pseudotinctum and A splenium serratum were 
entirely non- reproductive in Aug ust and September. 

Indi rect evidence su ggests that some species reproduce earl i er i n  the year, 
during the cold winter months .of June to August. Asplenium mucronatum fronds bore 
old sori from October through Janu ary; sari produced in September were somewhat 
you nger, though sti l l  post-meiotic. 

Dur ing the one fa l l  v is it, in  May, you ng fert i le  fronds were present on some 
Adiantum pseudotinctum on nea rly al l  Anemia phyllitidis and Thelypteris torresiana, 
and on most Pityro.qramma trifoliate and Polypodium pleopeltifolium. Large nu mbers of 
plants of 26 addit ional Tirol species had no fert i le  fronds or only old, dried ones. Fertile 
fronds were fou nd only on a few of nearly 1 00 plants of Pityrogramma trifoliata 
exam i n ed dur ing the last h a lf of August; these fronds were old and dried. 

In general, the epiphytes, which are particu l arly sensitive to moisture conditions, 
underwent meiosis and produced spores in the wetter months. However, no fert i le  
fronds of  Microgramma squamulosa were lo<?ated. 

For a few species, f lus hes of new growth were obvious. In l ate Au gust and 
Septem ber, vegetative growth i n  Pityrogramma was pronou nced. I n  Septem ber, new 
growth was abu ndant in Nephelea, Blechhum occidentale. and A diantum 
pseudotinctum. G eneral ly, those species showing growth flushes were non
reproductive. Active new growth was evident in  Antigramma spp., Asplenium 
claussenii, Blechnum brasiliense, B. ensiforme. Cheilanthes concolor, 
Didymochlaena. Polypodium truncorum, and Pteris denticulata i n  October. F inal ly, a l l  
species exam ined i n  M ay, 1 983 showed active new growth. This  was, however, one of 
the ra in iest Mays on record. 

Biological Interactions 
Herbivore damage was noted consistently on only four species of ferns. Diplazium 
ambiguum suffered what appeared to be heavy i nsect damage on most plants. O n  
many of these the costu les were completely stripped of p innu les. This coincides with 
observations by S m ith (u npubl . )  on Diplazium spp. i n  Venezuela and southern M exico. 
Fronds of Nephelea also were heavi ly eaten or otherwise damaged, at least i n  
September a n d  May when few p innu les a r e  i ntact. I nsect damage w a s  noted 
occas ional ly on A ntigramma brasiliensis and old fronds of Thelypteris torresiana. 
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ABSTRACT 

A new species of Ophioglossum, from India, 0. eliminatum Khandelwal & 
Goswami ,  is described. 

INTROD UCTION 
This paper presents observations on a new Ophioglossum species with features 
hitherto u n known in the genus. The pl ants described here were first col lected in 1 973 
from Kan harjh i r  (near Gwal ior) and at Cha ndpata (Shivpuri) .  Further col lections dur ing 
the rainy season (J u ly - September) have been very extensive, a nd morpholog ical, 
anatomical, biochemical and chromosomal  studies h ave already been publ ished 
(Khandelwal, 1 978; Kh andelwal and G oswam i ,  1 977; Khandelwal, Goswami and 
Chaterjee, 1 980; Goswami and Khandelwal, 1 980; Das, Khandelwal and D u bey, 
1 98 1  ), incorporati ng oth er spec1es occu rring in the close vic in ity (viz. 0. costatum R. 
Br . ,  0. nudicaule L. ,  0. lusitanicum L. ,  0. gramineum Wil ld.  and O. thermale Ku marov). 

DESCRIPTION 
Ophioglossum eliminatum Khandelwa l & Goswa m i  sp. nov. 

Holotypus: Kanharjh ir, Gwal ior, Sharda Khandelwal, 9 August 1 973 (Nationa l  Botan ic 
G arden, Botanical Su rvey of India, Howrah). lsotypes: Forest Research Institute, Dehra 
Dun and Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew. 

Plantae atro-virides, 1 . 8- 1 5.0cm altae; rh izoma subglobosum; surculus communis 0.5-
4.0cm longus; trophophyl lum 0. 5-3. 5 x 0. 3-2.5cm, ovatum, mucronatum, sine vitta 
mediana pal lida, venatio non duplex et cum areolis longis in parte inferiore laminae 
steri l is .  Surculus ferti l is 1 .0-8.0cm longus, spica 0. 3-2.2cm longa; sporae triletae, 
interdum biletae, a letae et monoletae, l iberae vel conjunctae, 1 8.0  (34.5) 45.0)-l m in diam. 

Plants dark green in  colour, 1 .8- 1 5.0cm high;  rhizome subglobose; common stalk 0.5-
4. 0cm long, trophophyll 0. 5-3. 5 x 0. 3-2. 5cm, ovate in shape, mucronate, without pale 
median band, venation not double and with long stretched areoles at the lower part of the 
sterile blade, tip of the trophophyll with a poi nted end; ferti le stalk 1 . 0-8.0cm long; spike 
0.3-2.2cm long; spores trilete, bi lete, monolete and alate in one and the same sporangium, 
occasionally jointed, 1 8.0-45.0f1 m in  diameter {average 34.5); exine scubrate a nd with or  
without any outgrowth; spore output in a sporangium 41 90-665 1 .  Meiosis shows 90 
bivalents, 2n = 1 80. 

The name of this species derives from the suggestion that it has originated through 
chromosome el iminations (Goswami and Khandelwal. 1 980). 
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ABSTRACT 
The Asplenium obovatum group consists of two closely related species which may 
be difficult to distingu ish on gross morphology. A. obovatum Viv. is a diploid 
Mediterranean species whereas A. billotii F.W. Schultz is a tetraploid with a m uch 
wider, more Atlantic, distribution. 

The occurrence of A. obovatum in  Br ittany has recently been verified by 
chromosome counts, a discovery which throws new l ight on the distribution of this 
species. Further field investigations, however, wil l  be necessary to determine 
whether these finds represent isolated rel ict localities or an hitherto overlooked 
Atlantic extension of A. obovatum. 

INTRODUCTION 

3 3 1  

The A splenium obovatum group consists of  two closely rel ated species, A. obovatum 
Viv. and A. billotii F.W. Schultz. The former is a diploid species confi n ed to the 
M editerranean region but occurring more commonly in the eastern part. A. billotii, on 
the other hand, is a tetraploid species having a more Atlantic distr i bution; i n  France it 
occurs in scattered localit ies in Lorrai ne, Alsace, the Bass i n  Parisien region, and the 
M assif Central, as well as a long the Atlantic seaboard oft he Iberian peninsu l a  and the 
western Mediterranean coast (Sleep, 1 966). 

0. obovatum and A. billotii are of s i m i lar appearance and may at ti mes be difficu lt 
to dist ingu ish (Aymon in, 1 974). The first diagnostic feature of the gross morphology 
which may be used to separate them is p innu le  shape. In A. obovatum the p innu les are 
markedly rou nded with very wide, obtuse, often inconspicuous teeth, whereas in A. 
billotii they are more acute, their teeth being more serrate and markedly distinct one 
from the other. The p inna apex is another good diag nostic character. lt is rather wide 
and rou nded i n  A. obovatum, bei ng formed by the decidedly confl u ent apical p innu les. 
In A. billotii it is more acu mi nate, nearly a l l  the p inn ules rem a i n i ng disti nct (Badre et 
al . ,  1 98 1 ) . 

The occu rrence i n  France of a th i rd s imi lar  species, nam ely A. foreziense 
H eri baud, does not make matters easier. This al lotetraploid, derived by hybridisation 
between A. fontanum (L.) Bernh. and A. obovatum, bears a morphological 
resem blance to the two taxa of the A. obovatum group. As a res u lt, ident if icat ion is 
more difficult and the respective geographic distri bution oft he three species can not be 
clearly defined (Jalas & Suominen, 1 972). 

F i nal ly, it should a lso be borne in mind that the name A. obovatum was at one 
t ime freq uently used to describe what is known today as A. billotii. 

DETAILS OF TH E BRITIANY PLANT 
In J u ly 1 98 1 ,  in crevices of coastal rocks at Poi nte de Brezell ec, NW of C leden-Cap
Sizun, F in istere, Br ittany, A. Labatut noticed a few plants of A splenium which on 
morphologica l  g rou nds he suspected to be A. obovatum ( F ig .  1 ). 
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FIGURE 1 . Asplenium obovatum Viv. from Pointe de 8rezellec, 1 M ay 1 982; the two cytologically 
confirmed plants. 1 a, Prel l i  1 322; 1 b, Prel l i  1 323. Scale = 1 cm (si lhouette by A. Zuppiger). 

Spore measurements often provide a useful m i cro- morphological character for 
disting uishing between diploid and tetraploid species. Such measurements were 
accordi ngly made on this material  by R.  Prel l i  and t hey confirmed the orig inal  
supposition; the spore length of our spec imens proved to be 25- 32J,J m, compared wit h 
32-38J.J m  for the tetraploid A. billotii. 

I n  order to confi rm our identification of A. obovatum a cytological study was 
u ndertaken by J. Schnel ler on m aterial fixed in the field by R.  Prel l i  on 1 May 1 982. 
Chromosome counts (made according to the technique of M a nton, 1 950) from spore 
mother cel ls at meiosis in young sporangia  from two different p lants (Pre l l i  1 32 2  and 
1 323) gave the same resu lt; both plants were diploid with c. 36 bivalents. The 
occurrence of the diploid species, Asplenium obovatum, in Br ittany has thus been 
clearly establ ished. 
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The h abitat of A. obovatum at Poi nte de Breze l lec is reminiscent of its ecology on 
the M editerranean coast. About 1 0 pl ants have been observed i n  s hady crevices of 
well-sheltered si l iceous coastal rocks faci ng due east. These rocky outcrops bear an 
open vegetation composed of Umbilicus rupestris, Armeria maritima, Silene maritima, 
Sedum anglicum, Daucus carota spp. gummifer, Cochlearia danica, Hedera helix, 
together with the l ichens Ramalina sp. and Rocella sp. The grassy ledges carry a 
heath l and type of vegetation with Euphorbia portlandica, Dactylis glomerata, 
Chrysanthemum leucanthemum, Jasione montana, Endymion non-scriptus, Scilla 
verna, Pteridium aquilinum, Viola riviniana, Ulex galli1; Erica cinerea, Calluna vulgaris, 
Teucrium scorodonia, Ruscus aculeatus, L onicera periclymenum a nd Rubus sp. 

Th is is not the only local ity. Specimens col lected on 1 8  August 1 89 1  by E. 
G adeceau at Pointe de Kerharo (1 km E of Pointe de Brezellec) were identified as A. 
obovatum by G .  Den izot (PI). Although the p lants are smal l, measu rement of spores 
taken from these specim ens confirms the identification. G. Aymon in,  in a handwritten 
note, indicates that he was u nable to locate t hese plants in the field in spite of repeated 
searches over a nu mber of years. 

What is to be m ade of such Atlantic sites of a species up to now regarded as 
Mediterranean? They might be just a few rel i ct localit ies, testifying to a previous, much 
wider, distribution stretching over the ocean ic regions. O n  the other ha nd, these sites 
might be an hitherto overlooked extension of the distribution of this species which, i n  
that case, wou ld h ave t o  be regarded a s  Mediterranean-Atl antic. O n ly further 
discovery of other local ities after a thorough i nvestigation of the Armorican coast wi l l  
help resolve this question. 
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SHORT NOTES 

SPIKE AND SPORANGIAL ABNORMALITIES IN OPHIOGLOSSUM 
OF RAJASTHAN, INDIA 

Teratolog ica l conditions relating to spike, sporang i u m  and l eaf are wel l  known i n  
Ophioglossaceae. A survey has provided some · u ndescri bed abnormal it ies i n  
Ophioglossum w h i c h  a r e  reported here. 

A variety of branching patterns of spike were observed in natu ral popu lations of 
0. costatum R.Br.  in SW Rajasthan, including a d ichotomously bra nched spike, a twice 
branched spike with branches arising at different l evels and oriented in different 
planes s imulating the compound spike of Botrychium, and a branching of the spike 
with the lower part unbranched in a specimen from SE R ajasthan, a condition reported 
earl ier in 0. pendulum L. (Bower, 1 926), 0. palmatum L. and 0. pedunculosum sensu 
Prantl (Mahabale, 1 962) a nd recently i n  0. nudicaule L. (G oswam i  & Kha ndelwal, 
1 973). A simi lar type of branching of spike was observed i n  0. petiolatum Hook. from 
Central Rajasthan, where a smal l  protu bera nce of the spike was perpendicular to 
the main spike. In 0. costatum from SE Rajasthan, dichotomously branched spike 
sta lks bear ing normal unbranched spikes were frequently observed. In 0. reticulatum 
L. from the same local ity the branching of stalk was conspicuously u nequal .  

S�orangia as a rule are pai red and lateral in  Ophioglossum. However, terminal 
unpaired sporangia were fou nd in 0. nudicaule from SE R ajasthan and 0. petiolatum 
from Central Rajasthan as recorded earl ier in 0. costatum and 0. gramineum Willd .  
(Goswami & Khandelwal, 1 973). In the same spike of 0. petiolatum conta i n i ng the 
u npai red spora ngium, three ·successive spora ngia were also found fused for ming a 
l inear compou nd sporangium or a synang i u m  on one side of the spike on ly, s im i l ar to 
the fusion reported in 0. gramineum but i nvolving only two sporangia (Goswam i, 
1 978). 

A p l ant of 0. petiolatum cultivated in the Bota nical  G arden, Government Col l ege, 
Aj mer (Central R ajasthan) has a leaf with an emargi nate apex. 

Unl ike Goswami & Khandelwal ( 1 973), we co uld not l ocate a ny speci men with 
sporangia  on the tropop hyl l  in 0. nudicaule or any other species of the genus. it is 
sign ifica nt, however, that in pl ants with spora ngia I or spike abnormal it ies we could not 
observe any wel l  marked difference in the spore types (normal ,  i rregu lar, enucleate or 
deformed spores) in normal and/or abnormal spikes, nor was there any relationship 
between the twisting of spike and occurrence of enucleate spores i n  the twisted 
portion. Spike twist ing is a reg u l ar feature in 0. petiolatum in Rajasthan and was not 
observed in the other species. Twisting of t he spi ke seems to be related to an enha nced 
period of humidity affording a prolonged period of development to the spike and does 
not indicate that a genetic mechanism leading to ster i l ity is operative as suggested by 
Goswa m i  & Khandelwal ( 1 973). 

Grateful tha nks are due to Principal N .P. Vadehra, and Dr P. L. M ital ,  H ead, 
Department of Botany, Government Col lege, Aj mer. 
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A NEW SPECIES OF MICROLEPIA FROM SOUTH INDIA 

B . K. NAYAR and P.V. MADH USOODANAN 
Botany Department, Ca l ic ut Un iversity, 673 635, Kera la ,  Ind ia .  

ABSTRACT 

A new species of Microlepia, M. manohara, simi lar  to M. speluncae, is described 
from Wynad, South India. 

INTROD UCTION 

335 

The Wynad p lateau (South India)  is c .  700m above sea level and j uts i nto the Mala bar 
plains, ending rather preci pitously on the western s ide. Lyi ng on the windward side of 
the Western G hats, Wynad receives a n  average annual  ra i nfal l  of c. 380cm, mostly 
between May and August. lt is criss-crossed by streams and supports a dense tropical 
forest which u ntil recently was nearly i m penetrable and hence floristica l ly l ittle 
known.  Destruction of the forests for establ ish in� tea, coffee and cardamom 
plantations has now opened up most reg ions for bota nical  exploration.  Wh i l e  studying 
the fern flora of Wynad we came across a new species of Microlepia which is described 
here. Microlepia C. Pres l .  (Dennstaedtiaceae) contains 47 species, 1 0  of which occur 
i n  India (Beddome, 1 892; Nayar & Kaur,  1 963, 1 964). 

Microlepia manohara * Nayar & Madhusooda nan sp. nov. 

Species Microlepia speluncae s im i l is; sed magnitudine grandior, fo l ia magna ovato
deltata cum sporangi is  et sporis m inoribus. R h izoma ramosum, c. 2cm crassum, p i l is 
un iseriatis la nea marcidaque ornatu m. Fol ium erectum, c 3m longu m. Lamina fo l iorum 
late ovato-deltata, c. 1 70x1 50cm, quadripinnata. Om nes divis iones acroscopicae basales 
ampl iores quam divisiones ceterae eiusdem ordin is. Pinnae primariae oblongo-lanceolatae, 
75x25cm cum apicibus longe acu minatis. Pinnae secundariae late la nceolatae, 1 2x3cm 
cum apicibus longe acu mi natis. Pinnae tertiariae acroscopicae basales pin natim divisae; 
ceterae pinnatifidae, 2.0 x  0. 75cm, rhombicae, cum apicibus obtusis. Pinnae q uaternariae 
rhombicae, 6 x 3mm, cum marginibus serratis et ap icibus obtusis. Rach is  et omnes ram i  et 
primae venae laminae pi l is  uniseriatis glandulosis etiam pilis uniseriatis acicularibus 
praeditae. Lamina pi l is  parvis acicular ibus praeter i l las duas species pinnarum praedita. 
Spora ngia cum paraphysibus mixta . Annulus spora ngii  20- 26 cel lul is long us. Sporae 
tri letae, leves, 20x30}J m. in forma tr iang u l i  cum lateribus concavis. 
Holotypus: B.K.  Nayar & P.V. Madhusooda nan CU 7265, Chembra Peak, Wynad, India 
Merid ional is, 1 OOOm. Feb. 1 976, in Central National Herbarium, Calcutta . lsotype in the 
herbari um of Cal icut University, Kerala .  Paratypes: B . K. Nayar & P. V. Madh usoodanan CU 
7280, Chembra Peak; P.V. Madhusoodanan CU 2 1 306, Chembra Peak, both in Calicut 
University Herbari um.  
Rhizome long-creeping, branched. Fronds to  3m ta l l ;  stipe c .  1 25cm x more tha n 1 0mm at 
base, erect, glabrous a nd shin ing when mature, purpl ish-brown basal ly, with a shal low 
broad adaxia l  median groove. Young stipes covered with hairs which are shed except i n  
adaxial groove when mature. Lamina c .  1 75 x 1 50cm, broadly ovate-deltate i n  outl i ne,  
broadest sl ightly a bove base, quadripinnate. All lamina divisions obl iq ue at  base, 
acroscopic side markedly longer than basiscopic; acroscopic basa l d ivision of each series 
conspicuously larger than others, resembl ing divisions of previous order. Primary pinnae 
up to 75 x 25cm, oblong-la nceolate, with c. 22 pa irs of 2° pinnae, acuminate at apex. 
Secondary pinnae c. 1 2  x 3cm, broadly la nceolate, distinctly stalked, long-ca udate at apex. 
Basal acroscopic 3° p i nnae distinctly p i nnate, other 3° p i nnae deeply  pinnatifid, c .  20 x 
7mm, rhombic, obtuse at apex, broadly rounded at acroscopic base. Ultimate lobes (Fig. 1 )  
ovate-rhombic, crenate at margin a nd obtuse at apex. Quaternary pinnae c .  6 x 3mm, 
serrate at margin a nd with p innate venation. Rachis, its branches a nd midribs of u ltimate 
pinnae straight, adaxia l ly  grooved, groove not contin uous on branches of different orders. 
Lamina with hairs throug hout, most of wh ich are shed from the main rachis during 
maturity. Sori submarginal at apex of vei n lets (mostly on acroscopic basa l vein lets of 
u ltimate lobes). Indusium broader than long (0. 5 x 0. 8mm), with entire g labrous marg in .  

*The specific epithet 'manohara' is derived from Sanskrit a nd means 'elegant'. 
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FIGURE 1 .  Microlepia manohara, tertiary pinna showing sori and venation (scale = 3mm). 

Sporangia mixed with un iseriate glandular paraphyses. Annulus of (20-)22(-26) i ndurated 
cel ls .  Spores 20 x 32um (P x E), trilete-tetra hedra l ,  with tr iangular amb, broadly rou nded 
corners and concave sides, flat proximal face and ten u i -marginate laesura, with a few 
large yellowish-brown oi l  globu les and many plastids when fresh. 

Microlepia manohara is a large and elegant fern form i ng clumps near margins of 
forests. Except for its ma rkedly larger size, it resem bles M. speluncae, which is 
widespread i n  South India (Sl edge, 1 956). The broadly deltate lamina of M. manohara 
is nearly three t imes as broad with the pr im ary a nd secondary pinnae more than twice 
the size of those of M. speluncae, while the u lt imate segments are much smal ler .  As i n  
M. haflangensis (Nayar & Kaur, 1 964) the marg in  of the indusium i s  naked. The 
annulus of the sporangi u m  consists of 20- 26 cel ls in contrast to 1 5- 20 cel ls in M. 
speluncae. Despite the ma rkedly larger size of the p lant, the spores of M. manohara 
are the smal lest in the genus (Nayar & Devi, 1 968) being only 20 x 321J m in contrast to 
those of M. speluncae (28 x 34lJ m)  and M. hancei (25 x 40lJ m). The exine is smooth i n  
M. manohara whereas it i s  granu lose i n  the other species m entioned. 
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ANOTHER INTERGENERIC HYBRID IN GRAMMITIDACEAE : 
CTENOPTERIS L ONGICEPS x GRAMM/TIS SUMATRA NA 

BARBARA S. PARRIS 
Botany School ,  Downing Street, Cam bridge, CB2 3EA, E ngland.*  

ABSTRACT 
The natural ly occurring hybrid between Ctenopteris longiceps (Rosenst.) Cope I. a nd 
Grammitis sumatrana (Baker) Copel .  is reported for the first time. lt is found in 
Papua New Guinea. 

INTRODUCTION 
The fam i ly Gramm itidaceae is represented in New G u i nea by a pproxi mately 1 50 
species. The largest genera are Grammitis and Ctenopteris with 64 and c. 50 species 
respectively. As with many other groups of tropical pla nts, a large n u mber of species 
belonging to the same family may be fou nd in one area, theoretica l ly providing 
opport u nities for hybridisation, but hybrids even with in  a genus a ppear to be extremely 
u ncommon. lt is of great i nterest, therefore, to find p lants that are i ntermediate 
between two species from different genera and which are apparently of hybrid orig in .  

In 1 980 I col lected ferns on Mt Hagen (Western H igh lands Provi nce) and Mt 
G i l uwe (Southern High la nds Province) i n  Papua New G u i nea . Ctenopteris longiceps 
(Rosenst. ) Cope l .  and Grammitis sumatrana (Baker) Cope l .  occur on both mounta ins, 
and p lants i ntermediate between the two species were occas iona l ly found in both 
places. I was unable to find any i ntermediates during extensive col lect ing in other 
years (Mt Hagen in 1 97 1  and Mt G i l uwe in 1 977 and 1 98 1 )  a lthough both species 
were fou nd during these expeditions. 

DESC R I PTION 
Species of Grammitis h ave simple ± entire fronds; those of Ctenopteris usual ly have 
fronds pin nately divided to p innate, although some may be bipin nate. Grammitis 
sumatrana has slender fronds ent ire to crenately lobed to 5- 1 2mm from the midvein i n  
t h e  centre o f  t h e  frond, w h i l e  Ctenopteris longiceps has broader fronds which are 
p innate or very deeply p in nately divided to c. 0. 5mm from the midvein in the centre of 
the frond. Pla nts i ntermediate between t hese two species have fronds of i ntermediate 
proportion, rather irregu l arly p in nately divided to 2-4mm from the midvein in the 
centre of the frond. Figure 1 shows the two species and the i ntermediate. 

All  three taxa have the following characters i n  com mon:  short to long -creeping 
rh izome, with ± l a nceolate ± acute pale to medium red-brown g labrous sca les, rather 
dense ± patent red-brown simple eglandular stipe ha i rs c. 0. 1 - 0. 3mm, scattered to 
occasional ± patent med i u m  to dark red-brown simple eg landular ha i rs c. 0. 2-0. 7mm 
on margin and m idvein or rachis above a nd below, the lateral vei ns forked several 
ti mes, a nd the sori ± ci rcular in o utl i ne. The microscopic characters given in Table 1 
show no s ignifica nt differences in spora ngia !  s ize, length a nd n u mber of spora ngia! 
setae nor i n  spore size between the two species. The spores of both species are ± 
g lobose and ch lorophyllous, whi le  those of the i ntermediate p l a nts are ± g lobose, 
usual ly pale and without chlorophyl l ,  or occasionally blackish. 

*Present address: Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, R ichmond, Su rrey TW9 3AE, England. 
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TABLE 1 .  Microscopic characters of Ctenopteris longiceps, Gram mitis sumatrana and 
i ntermedi ate p lants, based upon material  f rom Mt Hag e n  and Mt G i l uwe ( 1  0 measure
ments of each character from each p lant :  range i n  brackets, other fig u res represent 
one sta ndard deviation each side of the mean).  

spora ngia 
setae 

spores 

C. longiceps 

(5 plants) 
intermediates 
(3 plants) 

G. sumatrana 

(7 plants) 

( 1 70-)203 - 235(-250) ).Jm ( 1 70-)200 - 252(- 260) JJm ( 1 80-)207 - 257(- 3 1 0) ).Jm 
1 -5, medium to dark red
brown, 1 00- 1 80 J.lm 
(29-)32 - 40(-45) J.lm 

1 - 4, medi um to dark red- 1 - 6, medium to dark red-
brown, 1 00- 1 70 ).Jm brown, 1 1  0- 200 J.lm 
(23-)26 - 3 1 (-33) ).Jm (28-)30 - 40(-44) J.lm 

DISTRIBUTION AND ECOLOGY 
C. /ongiceps is endemic to Papua New G u i nea a nd has a rather l i m ited distribution i n  
t h e  Western, Southern a n d  Eastern Highlands and Morobe provi nces between 2300 
and 3000m alt. G. sumatrana occurs elsewhere in Malesia ( Su matra, Borneo, Java 
and the Ph i l ippi nes), a nd is one of the commonest and most wide-spread species of the 
fam i ly in New Gui nea, occurring between 950 a nd 3350m alt. 

On Mts G i l uwe and Hag en both speci es are rather com mon between 2300 and 
3000m alt .  in  m idmonta ne forest which is often dominated by Nothofagus. C. 
/ongiceps is  usual ly a low ep.ip hyte from ± ground l evel to c. 3m up on tree trunks of 
3cm to more than 1 m i n  dia meter i n  pri mary montane forest, but occasionally grows on 
the downstream side of large mossy boulders i n  the beds of smal l  mounta i n  streams in 
forest. G. sumatrana is usual ly epiphytic from ± ground level to at least 8m up on tree
ferns, l ianes and tree tru nks of 1cm to more than 1 m in dia meter in pri mary montane 
forest, yo ung secondary forest and rather open recently logged forest, but occasional ly 
grows on the down-stream side of large mossy bo ulders in strea ms in exactly the same 
habitat as C. longiceps a nd someti mes with it. The i ntermediate plants w_ere found 
between 2300 and 2820m alt. as epi phytes from 0. 7 to 2m up on l ianes and tree trunks 
of 1 c m  to 20cm i n  diameter in pr imary montane forest. In each of the three local ities 
where the intermediate was found it was as a solitary plant, with neither species 
present in  the i m m ediate vic i n ity, but with both species present in the same area. No 
i ntermediate pla nts were fou nd in areas where only one species occurred. 

DISCUSSION 
lt is obvious from the above descriptions that not only a re the i ntermedi ate p lants 
probably hybrids between C. longiceps a nd G. sumatrana (a lthough artific ia l  synthesis 
of this hybrid and study of its chromosome behaviour at meiosis would provide useful 
confirmation that hybridisation is possible), but a lso that these two species are closely 
related in spite of their s uperficial ly very d ifferent appea rance. 

Th e  genus Grammitis conta i ns many species groups each of which conta i ns a 
nu mber of closely related species, but the relationships between the species groups 
are sometimes u nclear. Ctenopteris as presently understood a lso conta i ns a diversity 
of species grou ps, some of which appear to be more closely a l l ied to species g roups 
cu rrently treated in other genera than to other g roups with in  Ctenopteris, eg : C. 
longiceps with the group of G. sumatrana, C. heterophylla (Labi l l . )  Ti ndale with the 
group of G. billardieri Wi l ld .  (Parris, 1 977) and C. curtisii (Baker) Copel.  (syn.  
Polypodium decrescens Ch rist) with the group of G. fasciata B l u me (Copel a nd, 1 952) 
which should probably a lso inc lude Xiphopteris conjunctisora (Baker) Cope l .  (Parris, 
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1 983). C. heterophylla and G. billardieri hybridise, as do C. curtisii and G. fasciata. G. 
sumatrana, together with the only other m ember of its species group, G. torricel/iana 
(Brause) Parris of the Phil ippi nes and New G u i nea, has a rather isolated taxonomic 
position with the genus Grammitis because of the lateral veins bei ng several times 
forked and bearing several rows of sori on each side of the midvei n  in well -developed 
fronds. C. /ongiceps appears at first sight to be a typical member of Ctenopteris 
because of its frond dissection, but has no near relatives i n  that gen us; apa rt from the 
size of the frond and the depth of the lobes it is nearly identical with G. sumatrana. 

The smal ler geog raphical a nd ecological ra nge of C. longiceps compa red to G. 
sumatrana may i ndicate that the former has origi nated from the species group of the 
l atter i n  Papua New G uinea.  Although both grow in primary montane forest there 
appears to be some ecolog i ca l  separation between them as they very rarely actual ly 
grow together (on ly on stream boulders). Reproductive isolation betwee n the two 
species may be i nd icated by the absence of normal spores i n  the hybrid (although it 
would be of i nterest to attempt the germi nation a nd g rowth of both the pale and the 
dark spores of the hybrid to test whether they are viable i n  spite of their appearance). 

Alternatively G. sumatrana may be regarded as a stabil ised hybrid between an 
u nknown Grammitis species or G. torricelliana and C. longiceps; the artific ial  
synthesis of a hybrid between these two species wou ld be i nteresti ng. Th ere is no 
evidence at present to i ndicate which possibility is more l ikely. 

Some of the problems i n  supra-specific classification within the Gram m itidaceae 
are outl ined above. Both the va riation and the relationships of many species i n  the 
fam i ly are poorly known a nd it is premature to ta m per with the existing generic 
c lassification u ntil  t hese pro�lems a re resolved. lt m ust be borne i n  m i nd, however, 
that Ctenopteris as generally u nderstood is an artif ic ial  assemblage of Gram m itids 
which h ave a certa i n  type of frond dissection a nd lack the dist inctive characters of 
Adenophorus and Prosaptia; Grammitis may a lso be artif icial  i n  part, and Xiphopteris 
is certai n ly so. I a m  currently working on a more natural c i rcu mscription of the 
Grammitid genera. 
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ABSTRACT 

Five new interspecific hybrids in the fern genus Elaphoglossum (Lomariopsidaceae) 
from the Mascarene Islands of Mauritius and R�union are described: £. x 
adulterinum D. Lorence, E. x cadetii D. Lore nee, £. x heterophlebium D. Lore nee, £. x 
revaughanii D. Lorence and £. x setaceum D. Lorence. Habitat preferences and 
probable parentage of the hybrids is discussed together with the possible role of 
hybridization in the evolution of the genus. 

INTRODUCTION 
The i m portance of the role played by hybridization in the evolution of angiosperms has 
been well docu mented (Raven, 1 980; Stebbins, 1 969, 1 977), a nd hybridization is 
thought to be particularly significant in the evolution of is land floras (Carlqu ist. 1 965, 
1 974; G i l lett, 1 972; Raven, 1 972). Likewise, hybridization a mong ferns appears to be a 
common phenomenon (see Knobloch, 1 973 and 1 976 for compilations a nd a n  
extensive bibl iography) a nd t h e  evolution o f  discrete taxa via hybridization, a t  t imes 
i nvolving a reticulate pattern of phylogeny, has been well docu mented in temperate 
ferns (Manton, 1 950; Wagner, 1 954, 1 969, 1 973; S. Walker, 1 96 1  ) . However, in spite 
of some excel l ent work done in the tropics (eg : Ma nton and Sledge, 1 954; Wagner and 
Wagner, 1 97 5; Wag ner, Wagner and Gomez, 1 97 8; T. Walker, 1 958, 1 973), relatively 
l ess attention has been focused on i nterspecific hybridizat ion in tropical ferns, 
particularly on isla nds, with only a single previous report i nvolving hybridization i n  
Elaphoglossum (Lomariopsidaceae) (Knobloch, 1 976), !! ·large a nd complex genus of c. 
400 species distri buted in tropical monta n e  forests of both hemispheres. 

METHODS AND C RITERIA E MPLOYED 
Wh i l e  u nderta kin!iJ a systematic revision of the species of Elaphoglossum occurring i n  
t h e  Masca rene Islands ( S W  Indian Ocea n )  for "Fiore des Mascareignes" (Lorence, i n  
press), I col l ected a n u mber o f  speci mens i n  Maurit ius differing morphologically from 
wel l  known taxa. S i m i lar irreg ularities were observed in a collection from 
neig hbouring Reunion Island. As pointed out by Wagner ( 1 962), morphological  and 
structural irregularities are usually strong i ndicators of hybridism i n  pteridophytes. lt is 
further stated (Wagner and Li m.Chen, 1 965) that a fern hybrid may be detected by : ( 1 )  
possession of morphological c ha racters i ntermediate between two species; (2) 
defici encies in the reproductive apparatus, i e :  a large percentage of u nderdeveloped or 
aborted spores or sporangia result ing from abnormal chromosomal pair ing behaviour 
at m eiosis (may a lso be observed m icroscopical ly i n  meiotic squash preparations); (3) 
apomixis, which often occurs in the case of ster i le tr iploid hybrids; (4) artificial 
synthesis of the hybrids by crossing parental gametophytes (see Lovis, 1 968 for the 
experimental procedures involved). 

Of the five hybrid combi nations described here, which most l i kely represent F1 
segregates, four display abnormal sporogenesis in addition to be ing morphologica l ly 
i nter mediate. The fifth hybrid, E. x setaceum, was not fertile but the fact that it was 
growing intimately associated with its putative parents, in addition to being 
morpholog i ca l ly intermediate, l eaves l ittle doubt as to its probable parentage. 
Elaphog/ossum ga metophytes are slow-growing and long -l ived (Stokey and Atki nson, 
1 957), as are the sporophytes which may take several years to achieve fert i l ity and 
therefore no attempt was made to recreate the hybrids described here. A study of the 
gametophytes i n  culture to detect the presence of apomixis was not u ndertaken for the 
same reason. 
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Fern scales provide excel lent diag nostic features in groups where most taxa 
exhibit strikingly constant a nd dist i nctive types of palea on their  rhizome, stipe and 
lamina .  The sca les of Elaphoglossum speci es have long played a n  important role in 
their taxonomy a nd many keys rely to a large extent on scale morphology; sca les also 
appear to be an extremely rel iable indicator of hybridism, at least among Mascarene 
members of the genus.  

Venation i n  the vast majority of Elaphoglossum species is d ichotomous-pi nnate, 
a lthough i nter-vei n  reticulations occur in a few members (eg : E. reticulatum (Ka u lf . )  
Gaud. from the Hawai ian  Islands). Among the dichotomous-pin nate members vei n 
endings in most species are free and often thickened near the marg in ,  sometimes i nto 
hydathodes. A nu mber of species, however, possess veins which reunite i nto an i ntra
marg ina l  commissure or series of arcs arou nd the periphery of the l a m i na .  Species 
displaying this latter character were formerly placed in the genera Aconiopteris and 
0/fersia. Some Mascarene Island species displaying th is  feature are E. macropodium 
(Fee) Moore, E. richatdii (Bory) Christ, E. sieberi (Hook & Grev. )  Moore and E. 
tomentosum (Bory ex Willd . )  Ch rist. Apart from two species to be discussed later (E. 
angulatum (BI . )  Moore and E. lanatum (Bojer ex Baker) D. Lorence), I found venation 
type to be extremely constant for a l l  species and also a feature useful i n  detecting 
hybrids. 

Other useful morphological characters employed in th is  i nvestigation were 
shape of the lamina a nd characters of the rhizome, inc luding spacing of t he fronds and 
nu mber of rows in which they are produced. Fi na l ly, spore size and percentage of 
aborted spores were employed as criteria for detecti ng reproductive i rreg u larit ies. 

D ESCRIPTION OF NEW HYBRIDS 
Elaphoglossum x revaughanii* D. Lorence, hybr. nov. 

(E. sieberi (Hook. & Grev. )  Moore x E. lepervanchii (Fee) Moore). 
Hybrida Elaphoglosso sieberi simi l is  sed differt: habitatio terrestris (haud numquam 
epiphytica) in  c lones densos vegetates aggregata; frondes steri les c. duplo quam eis E. 
sieberi grandiores apice breviter acumi natae; venis laminis sterilis pro parte l iberis, pro 
parte in arcus intramargina les conjunctis; paleae rhizomatis sparsiores et multo breviores 
angusto-ovatae ad subulatae, 3.0-6.0 x 0. 5-0. 8mm, nigrae nitentes opacae; sporae fuscae 
i rregulares, c .  65% abortae. Fig. 1 .  
Type: Mauriti us, Mare Longue Platea u,  Lorence 1 4. 3  sub MA U 1 58 1 8  (holptype, MAU; 
isotypes, K, MAU, MEXU, MO, P, REU).  
Other specimens exam ined: Mauritius, Mare Longue Plateau, Lorence 1 1. 1 (MAU, M EXU, 
M O), Lorence 8. 6 sub MA U 1 553 1 (K, MAU, MO, P, REU), Lorence 1 1 76 (M0); Petrin 
Nature Reserve, Lorence 1497 (MAU, MO). 
Rh izome short-creeping, dorsiventra l ,  occasionally branching, 5-6mm diam., densely 
paleaceous at a pex, fronds in  2 ranks, 6- 1 5mm distant; rhizome scales narrowly ovate to 
subu late, 3-6 x 0. 5-0.8mm, black, shi ny, rigid, apex long acute, base truncate to cordate or 
a uriculate, paler, with short glandular c i l ia ,  margins entire or with a few long, g landular 
c i l ia ,  cel ls sma l l ,  seriate, rectangular, black and opaque; phyllobase scaly, grayish to 
yel lowish-brown, 1 5- 20mm long x 3.0-3 .5mm diam.,  sl ightly swol len, abcission distinct. 
Steri le frond (300-) 440-530mm long; stipe 1 40- 1 60 (- 1 90) x 2.0- 2. 6mm, ca nalicu late, 
stra mineate, scaly when young, scales dark brown to black, ovate to subu late, 0. 5-4.0 x 
0. 2-0.5mm, base cordate to auriculate, fri nged by short, g la ndular c i l ia ,  apex s inuate, 
margins sin uate with scattered glandular c i l ia ,  cells dark brown; lam ina narrowlye l lipti c to 
very narrowly el l iptic, ( 1 90-)300-350 x (43-) 55-70mm, apex acute to acuminate, base 
acutely cuneate, decurrent a long top 1 /4- 1 /3 of stipe then cont inuing as dark l i nes, 
texture subcoriaceous, marg in  revolute, rounded, veins visible, s l ightly raised, forking 1 - 2  
ti mes, making a 75-80° a ngle with costa, i n  part free and thickened, in  part reuniting into 
intramarginal  arcs, costa cana l iculate adaxia l ly, bear ing abaxia l ly  scattered brown scales 
0. 5mm diam. ,  with glandular ci l ia .  Ferti le frond (300-) 350-420mm long; stipe ( 1 50-) 1 70-
220mm long; lam ina 1 50-230x1 5-26mm, very na rrowly e l l iptic or lorate, apex acute to 
acuminate, t ip rounded, base acutely cuneate, adaxial surface pal l id with mi nute, 

*Named in honour of Dr R.E .  Vaughan, former curator of the Maurit ius Herbari um, who called my 
attention to the hybrid and whose numerous contributions to the botany of Mauritius include 
initiation of the "Fiore des Mascareignes" project. 
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scattered scales. veins not visible. texture thin. flexible. Spores: 4- 5% very large (75-88 x 
50-60..um. excluding perine); 65-67% aborted; 29-30% norma l (40- 50 x 30-35,um. 
exc lud ing perine). perine bearing large. ruffled crests 1 0- 1 51Jm high. 

Distribution: Mauritius. known only from Mare Longue Plateau (630m elevation, 
precipitation 3400mm per year) a nd Petri n Nature Reserve (660m elevation. precipitation 
4000m per year). 

Elaphog/ossum x revaughanii was first collected from a single large a nd 
subci rcular clone c. 1 3  x 1 7m on Mare Longue Plateau growi ng in the l ight s hade of 
low, scrubby vegetation over lava with skeletal lateritic soi l .  The hybrid apparently 
reproduces vegetatively by rhizome branchi ng, as young plants a nd spore l ings were 
not observed in the clone or in the vici nity. Wagner ( 1 963) states, "sterile hybrids of 
most other species of ferns are likewise capable of such vegetative reproduction, 
usua l ly by rhizome "twinn ing" and dying off of the older stem parts". The a rea covered 
by this clone consists of a fairly dense network of rhizomes and mass of fibrous roots 
which have formed a thick layer of h u m us. This massive h u mus deposit, the clone's 
l arge size, and the relatively slow growth rate of the hybrid suggest that it is q uite old. 
Rhizomes of plants i n  cu ltivation were observed to elongate at the rate of c .  30mm per 
year. As the radi us of the clone is  c. 7. 5m, it could conceivably be approximately 250 
years old. A second much smal ler clone was subsequently discovered growing i n  open 
Phi/ippia heath vegetation at Petr in Natu re Reserve 2km distant. 

E. x revaughanii superficial ly resembles E. sieberi, for which it was first 
mista ken .  Closer exa m i n ation revea led its morphology to be i ntermediate between E. 

sieberi and E. /epervanchi1: although the hybrid is more robust than either parent. Both 
putative parents occu r  in this same biotope, usual ly as depa u perate i ndividuals 
growing at the bases of stunted trees and shrubs because it is a m a rg ina l ,  subopt imal  
habitat for these shade-loving, wet forest epiphytes. ·  E. x revaughanii, however, 
behaves like a terrestrial heliophi lous or hemisciophilous species a nd is obviously 
much more successfu l  than either parent in this particular ecolog ical setting of low 
scrub vegetation. 

The hybrid's most disti nctive morphological  irregularities a re apparent i n  the 
venation and scales. E. x revaughanii has vei ns which are partly free (as i n  E. /eper
vanchii) and partly reu n ited into an i ntramarg ina l  com m issure (as in E. siebert). Scales 
on the lower portion of the stipe and phyllobase of the hybrid a re i ntermediate between 
those of both parents. 

Most spores are completely aborted (65-67%), about a th i rd are relatively normal 
(c . 30%), a nd a few a re exceptional ly large (4-5%). All spores a re strik ingly dark in 
colour with h ighly cristate peri nes. In addition, the i nterna l  spora ngia !  wa l ls  are l i ned 
with a dark coloured deposit, fi ndi ngs that agree with those reported by Wagner and 
Lim Chen ( 1 965) for Dryopteris hybrids. Furthermore, the n u mber of spores per 
spora ng ium in E. x revaughanii is extremely va riable ( 1 6, 1 7, 1 8, 32 or 48), probably as 
a res ult of pairing abnorma l ities at meiosis. These phenomona a re s uggestive of 
observations reported by Morzenti ( 1 962) and Hickok a nd Klekowski ( 1 973) regarding 
non -reduction meiosis i n  fern hybrids. Further research on spore viabil ity and 
chromosomal behaviou r  in E. x revaughanii is obviously desirable. 

Elaphoglossum x heterophlebium* D. Lorence, hybr. nov. 

(E. heterolepis (Fee) Moore x E. tomentosum (Bory ex Willd.)  Christ). 
Hybrida Elaphoglosso heterolepe simil is ,  sed d iffert: paleae rh izomatis castaneae margine 
sparse et breviter dentate ad cil iate; paleae stipitis magis pal l ido-brunneae marginibus 

*The specific epithet refers to the hybrid's mixed venation, as the veins from the middle portion of 
the lam ina unite into an intramarginal commissure (as in £. tomentosum) wh i le those at the 
extremities of the lam ina are free with thickened tips (as in £. heterolepis).  All examples of E. x 
heterophlebium that I encountered were robust. 
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F IGURE 1 .  Holotype col lection of 
Elaphoglossum x revaughanii from 
Mare Long ue Plate a u ,  M a u r it ius,  
Lorence 14.3 sub MAU 1 58 1 8  (MAU). 

F I G U R E  2 . Holotype col lection of 
Elaphoglossum x heterophlebium from 
Petrin Nature Reserve, Mau rit ius ,  
Lorence 1 4.2 sub MAU 1 582 1 (MAU). 

F IGURE 3. Holotype col lection of 
Elaphoglossum x cadetiifrom Pla ine des 
Sables, Reunion, Cadet 2063 (REU).  

F I G U R E  4. Holotype col lection of 
Elaphoglossum x adulterinum from 
C a s c a d e  5 0 0  P i e d s  ( C a s c a d e  
Alexandra), Ma uritius, Lorence 874 sub 
MAU 1 6309 (MAU). 

F IGURE 5. Holotype col lection of 
Elaphoglossum x setaceum and its 
putative parents, a l l  from Ta marind 
Falls Reservoir, Mauritius: a) E. hydridum 
var. hybridum, Lorence sub MA U 
1 5823a (MAU); b) E x setaceum, 
Lorence sun MAU 1 5823b (MAU); c) f. 
lanatum, Lorence sub MA U 1 5823c 
(MAU). 

scarioso-fi mbriatis et centris casta neis; lamina steri l is apice acuta ad vix acuminata, 
superficiebus ambabus indumento homogeneo squamarum uniformium bubal i narum 
peltatarum orbicular ium ad ovatarum praeditis; venae laminae ster i l is  apicibus incrassatis 
pro parte l iberis ornatae, pro parte in  arcus intramarginales conjunctae; sporae 52-85% 
abortae. Fig. 2. 
Type : Mauritius, Petrin Nature Reserve, Lorence 1 4. 2  sub MA U 1 582 1 (holotype, MAU). 

Other speci mens exa mined : Mauriti us, Brise Fer Road, Lorence 1 6. 2  sub MA U 1 58 1 9  
(MAU); Pla ine Champagne, Lorence sub MA U 1 5099 (MAU), Lorence 996sub MA U 1 65 1 8  
(MAU), Lorence 1 544 (MAU, M O). 

Rhizome short-creeping, 5mm diam, occasionally bra nching, densely paleaceous, 
fronds caespitose, 2-ranked; rh izome scales thick, opaque, casta neous, narrowly ovate to 
subulate, 5- 7 x 0.5-0. 7mm, s l ightly falcate, apex acute, setaceous, base cordate, marg ins 
thin,  bearing short sparse acicu lar teeth or rare glandular ci l ia ;  phyllobase dul l  brown, 1 0-
20mm long, unthickened, abcission irregu lar. Steri le frond 330-450mm long; stipe 80-
1 30 x  1 . 5- 2.0mm, stra m i neate, flattened adaxial ly, densely scaly when young; stipe scales 
narrowly ovate, 2-5 x 0. 8- 1 . 5mm,  falcate, centres dark, castaneous, opaque, margins pale 
brown, scarious, f imbriate to c i l iate-dentate, with acicular or glandular-tipped teeth, base 
peltate and obtuse, or basifixed and cordate to auriculate; lam ina very narrowly el l iptic to 
lanceolate, 225- 320 x 26-34mm, base acutely cu neate, apex acute to sl ightly acuminate, 
costa raised and sl ightly canicu late adaxially, margin rounded, slightly revol ute, texture 
chartaceous, veins making a 70-75° angle with costa, in part free with thickened tips, in  
part reun iting into intramarginal  arcs; both laminar surfaces bearing a homogeneous 
covering of thin,  appressed and matted scales, soon caduceus; laminar scales buff 
coloured, hya line, peltate, orbicular to ovate, 0.5- 1 .0 x 0. 5mm, base and margins 
prolonged into nu merous arachnoid cil ia 0. 1 -0.3mm long with acicular, or inflated tips, 
cells th in  walled. Fertile fronds 325-360mm long; stipe 1 65- 1 95 x 1 . 2mm;  lamina l inear, 
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1 60- 1 65 x 1 0- 1 5mm, adaxia l  laminar surface and abaxial surface of costa covered by a 
thin layer of scales. Normal spores 35-38 x 25- 27)Jm (excluding perine), perine cristate, 
crests 2- 3J.Jm high, minutely spinulose. In Lorence 1 4. 2  52% of the spores were aborted, 
whereas 85% of the spores were aborted in Lorence sub MA U 1 5099. 

Distribution : endemic to Mauriti us. 

All fou r  gatheri ngs of Elaphoglossum x heteroph/ebium were m ade on the 
centra l plateau of Maurit ius (elevation 600- 700m , precipitation 2400-4200m m 
annual ly) i n  the fol lowi ng evergreen formations :  Phi/ippia heath formation at Petrin; 
low, stunted scrub over late rite at Pla ine Cha m pagne; open lower monta ne wet forest 
of Sideroxylon puberulum A. DC. at Petrin;  mature lower monta ne wet forest at Brise 
Fer i n  a l ight gap. In all cases the hybrids were g rowing i n  fairly close proximity to or in 
association with the parental species. 

Although both E. heterolepis and E. tomentosum are general ly epiphytic or only 
casual ly terrestr ia l  a nd prefer moderate to dense shade, E. x heterophlebium a l most 
always occurs terrestria l ly and prefers l ight shade or partial  exposure to sunl ight. As 
was the case for the previous hybrid, E. x heterophlebium is a ble to occupy a n iche that 
the parenta l species are u na ble to exploit. 

Segregates of E. x heterophlebium are remarkably un iform morpholog ical ly and 
very nearly i ntermediate between both parents, a lthough tend ing to resemble E. 
heterolepis somewhat more tha n E. tomentosum. 

Elaphoglossum x cadetii* D. Lorence, hybr. nov. 

(E. acrostichoides (Hook. & Grev.)  Schelpe >< E.  coursii Tard). 
Hybrida Elaphoglosso coursii simil is sed differt: paleae rhizomatis duplo longiores sed 
tenuiores, 2-4 x 0. 5- 1 . 0mm, marginibus s ubintegris vel spar si m ci liatis; frondes steri les 
brevlores, 60-1 40mm longae, apice obtuse-acuminatae; sporae c .  90% abortae.  Fig. 3 .  
Type: Reun ion, Plaine des Sables. Cadet 2063 (holotype, REU; isotype, P). 
Rh izome short-creeping, 2-3mm dia m . ,  dense ly paleaceous; rh izome scales shiny 
black, discolorous, ovate, 2-4 x 0. 5- 1 .0mm, apex black, opaque, acute to acumi nate, base 
pale brown, cordate to a uriculate, marg ins bearing rare, g landular ci l ia ,  fronds in two 
dorsal ranks, 2-4mm distant; phyllobase 5.0-7. 5mm long, swollen, dark brown to black, 
colour change and abcission distinct, bearing at base scales s imi lar  to those on rhizome. 
Steri le frond (60-)80- 1 40mm long; stipe (22-)36-65 x 0.5- 1 . 0mm, stra mineate, adaxial ly 
canal icu late, bearing scattered dark brown, discolorous, sparsely c i l iate, ovate sc.ales 2- 3 x  
0. 5- 1 . 0mm; lamina narrowly el l iptic, 40- 1 OO x 7- 1 5mm, apex acute with rounded tip, base 
acutely cuneate, decurrent as low ridges along top half of stipe, margin thin, cartilagi nous, 
revolute, costa sl ightly canaliculate adaxia l ly, veins imme"i'sed, an IStinct,Torklng once, 
making a 50-60° angle with costa, tips free and thickened, texture coriaceous, lamina 
glabrous adaxia l ly, abaxia l ly bearing scattered, minute, brown, substel late scales 0.5mm 
diam. ,  with a few larger scales along abaxial  surface of costa. Fertile frond 1 40- 1 85mm 
long; stipe 75- 1 40mm long, about three times longer than sterile stipe; lamina narrowly 
el l iptic, 60-85 x 9- 1 Omm, g labrous adaxia l ly, apex obtuse, base acutely cu neate, sides 
sl ightly decurrent, costa stramineate, veins indisti nct, texture thin, flexible. 

Distribution: known from Re union Island (La Reunion). A collection from Mt Ankarotra. 
Madagascar (Humbert & Cours 1 752 1, P) may possibly represent this hybrid, as both 
parents a lso occur in Madagascar. 

The type of Elaphoglossum x cadetii is from Pl a i ne des Sables on the Piton de la 
Fournaise massif, Re un ion's active volcano, where it was found growing i n  l ava 
fissures. The hybrid is morphologica l ly i ntermedi ate between E. acrostichoides a nd E. 
coursii which both occur in the wet and cloud forest zones of Reunion. Although Cadet 
makes no mention of associated species of Elaphoglossum on the type speci men,  E. 
acrostichoides occurs in the Piton de la Fo urnaise region (D. Lorence, pers. obs.) .  The 
Plaine des Sables (elevation 2300m, precipitation c. 3500m m per year) s upports 

*Named in honour of its collector, Or T. Cadet who has contributed eminently to the study of the 
flora of Reunion and that of the Mascarene Islands in genera l .  
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scattered patches of h igh altitude heath vegetation and h erbaceous plants over porou� 
rocky and sandy su bstrates. No forest occurs in the area a nd the few epiphytes able to 
grow here are restricted to sheltered rock crevices. Th is appears to be yet a nother case 
where the hybrid is able to occupy a habitat u nfavourable to either parent. 

Sca le morphology of E. x cadetii is i ntermediate between that of E. acrostichoides 
and E. coursii. Venation is  free i n  a l l  three taxa . The hybrid 's somewhat irreg ular frond 
morphology a nd the extrem ely h igh percentage of aborted spores (about 90%) leave 
l ittle doubt as to its probable hybrid orig i n .  

Hybridization in Elaphoglossum lanatum 
E/aphog/ossum lanatum is u nique in being the only Mascarene representative of the 
genus to grow exclusively on vertical faces of cl iffs a nd stream banks composed of 
decayi ng lava , a fact noted by Bojer on the type col lection at Kew ("ad rivu lorum 
r ipas") .  Certain morphological  features of this species are extremely va riable, notably 
frond size a nd shape, the degree to which the veins are free or reun ite i nto a n  
i ntramarginal  commissure, a nd percentage of aborted spores (Lorence, 1 976). For 
example, som e  i ndivid uals possess l i near lami nas 250-300mm long with acute to 
acumi nate apices, whi le others have narrowly obovate, obtuse l a m i nas only 65mm 
long i n  fert i le p lants. Certa i n  other species of Elaphoglossum are q u ite polymorphic 
and the range of variation encou ntered i n  l a m i nar  size a nd shape for E. /anatum 
certa i nly l ies with i n  the range of normal phenotypic variabi l ity. 

As previously me ntioned, venation type is a lmost i nvariably constant in most 
taxa, being either free or u n ited at the marg i n .  However, in E. /anatum i ntermediates 
and extremes of both conditions m ay occur, even on the same i ndividual .  A si mi lar  
situation was found i n  pl ants of E. angulatum from Reun ion.  I n  addition, both species 
produce a sign ificant percentage of aborted spores, (4-40% in E. angulatum and 1 5-
32% in E. lanatum), much higher than the 5- 1 0% obse.rved for most other species. 
These morphological a nd reproductive i rreg ular ities suggest that E. angulatum a nd E. 
/anatum may be of hybrid orig i n .  

Although o f  possib le hybrid orig in ,  E. lanatum is certai n ly a viable species that 
exploits a niche which the other members of the genus i n  Ma urit ius are unable to. In 
addition, it is able to reproduce sexual ly a nd appears to hybridize with two other 
species of the genus form i ng two hybrid combinations described below. 

Elaphoglossum x adulterinum D.  Lore nce, hybr. nov. 
(E. lanatum ( Bojer ex Baker) D. Lorence x E. tomentosum ( Bory ex Wil ld. )  Christ). 
Hybrida Elaphoglosso tomentoso s imi l i s  sed d iffert: rhizoma resin iferum; paleae 
rhizomatis in marg ine glanduloso-dentatae; stipites c. duplo longioribus; pa leae laminae 
steri ls peltatae vel basifixae, margo ci l i is long is arachnoideis impl icatis ferens; venae 
laminarum steri l i u m  pro pa rte l iberae ad apicem incrassatae sed pro pa rte majore in arcus 
intramarg ina les conju nctae; sporae c .  82% abortae. Fig. 4. 
Type: M a uriti us, Valley of Cascade 500 Pieds (Cascade, Alexandra), Lorence 874 sub MAU 
1 6309 (holotype, MAU). 
Other specimens exa m ined: M auritius, Val ley of Cascade 500 Pieds (Cascade Alexandra), 
Lorence sub MAU 1 6307 (MAU, MO), Lorence 1 609 (MO), Lorence 1 6 10 ( MO). 
Rh izome prostrate, short-creeping, ra rely branching, resiniferous, 2-3mm diam., 
densely paleaceous apically, fronds in two ranks, 3-5mm distant; rhizome scales opaque, 
casta neous, rigid, narrowly ovllte to subulate, 4- 6 x 0.4-0. 6m m, apex fi l iform, sinuate, 
base cordate to a uriculate, entire or bearing clear, globose margina l  g lands, marg in  
sparesely g landular  dentate-ci l iate; phyllobase dark brown, 6-8mm long, thickened, colour 
change abrupt, a bcission distinct, bearing basa l ly  scales l ike those of rhizome. Steri le 
frond (270-)350-485mm long; stipe (80- ) 1  00- 1 50 x 1 .0- 1 . 5mm, stram ineate, cana l iculate 
adaxial ly, bearing scattered, appressed, brown, caducous, ovate scales 1 - 2  x 0.5mm, 
margins scarious, g landular-c i l iate, these intermixed with smal ler, matted scales; steri le 
lamina ( 1 90-)250-320 x ( 1 4- ) 1 8-25mm, very narrowly e l l iptic to l i near, base acutely 
cuneate to decurrent, apex acute to acuminate, both surfaces of lamina covered with a 
homogenous layer of thin, matted ± appressed, pa le brown to buff coloured scales; laminar 
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scales orbicular to ovate, 1 . 0- 1 . 5 x 1 . 0mm, peltate or basifixed, base rounded to cordate or 
sagittate, base and marg ins bear ing long, spreading arachnoid ci l ia ,  pedicel and centre 
darker brown, subtended by c luster of g lobose gla nds, cells hya l i ne, thin-walled, scales 
caducous adaxia l ly, costa strami neate, rounded abaxially, cana liculate adaxially, veins 
visible, sl ightly raised, making a 60-65° angle with costa , s imple or forking once, in  part 
free with thickened tips, in part reu niting intramargina l ly,  texture subcoriaceous. Fertile 
frond 200-250mm long; stipe 1 00-1 1 5x1 .0mm; lam ina l inear, 1 1  0-1 40x7- 1 Omm, base 
acutely cuneate, apex acute, adaxial surface with a dense layer of matted scales as i n  
sterile frond, margin revolute, texture thin,  flexible. Spores 82% aborted; normal spores 
35-38 x 25- 27J.Jm (excluding perine), perine cristate, crests low, 1 . 5-3 .0JJm high, sin uate 
to finely erose-dentate. 

Distribution : endem ic to Maurit ius. 

Elaphoglossum x adulterinum is known only from the type local ity at Cascade 
Alexa ndra in the Val ley of Cascade 500 Pieds located at the southern extrem ity of the 
centra l platea u,  altitude ea. 600m, precipitation 4800m m per year. Habitats of both E. 
lanatum, which grows on cl iff faces, and E. tomentosum, epiphytic o r  epipetric, are 
adjacent along the margins of this particular va l l ey, th us providing a unique 
opportu nity for hybridization between the species. 

Lorence 874 was found growing on a mossy boulder with E. tomentosum at the 
base of a cl iff supporting large popu lations of E. lanatum; the other col lections of E. x 
adulterinum were a lso g rowing in the vicinity. The hybrid resembles E. tomentosum i n  
ha bitat pretence (epiphytic o r  epi petric), i n  its erect fronds (pendulous i n  E. /anatum) 
and in the shape of the l a m i na .  La m i nar sca les of E. x adulterinum are i ntermediate 
between the parental types. Rh izome sca les, however, are g landular and resi n iferous 
as in E. lanatum. Venation . is also i ntermediate between that of the parents, being i n  
part free, a n d  i n  part un ited a t  t h e  margin as i n  E. tomentosum. Both conditions occur 
i n  E. lanatum, as previously noted. The h igh  percentage of a borted spores (c. 82%) is  
a lso suggestive of  hybridity. 

Elaphoglossum + setaceum D. Lorence, hybr. nov. 

(E. hybridum ( Bory) Brack. x E. lanatum (Bojer ex Baker) D. Lorence). 
Hybrida Elaphoglosso hybrido va r. hybrido s imi l is, sed d iffert: rhizoma gracile 3mm 
diametro; pa leae rhizomatis breviter dentatae dentibus glandu losis; lam inae frondium 
steri l ium paleis m i noribus pal l idioribus in superficiebus ambabus laminae dispersis; 
paleae laminae marg ine sol um basi i nvol uto, bas i  paribus a l iquot c i l iorum elongatorum 
gla ndulosorum praedita; marg i nibus c i l i i s  a ut dentibus acicularibus ascendentibus 
brevibus praeditis. Fig . 5. 
Type: Mauriti us, Ta ma rind Fa l l s  Reservoir, Lorence sub MAU 1 5823b (Holotype, MAU). 
Rh izome dorsiventra l ,  short-creepi ng, 3mm diam. , densely paleaceous, fronds 
caespitose, in 3 ranks, 2mm distant; rhizome scales l ight castaneous, subulate to narrowly 
ovate, 3-4 x 0. 5mm, base cordate, the apex f i l iform, margins bearing short teeth each 
termi nated by a globose g land, cel ls rectangula r-fusiform; phyl lobase 2-4mm long, dark 
brown, sca ly abscission distinct. Sterile frond 80- 1 40mm long; stipe 30-35 x 0.5-0.7 mm, 
yellowish-brown, adaxial ly grooved, bearing numerous s imple capitate hairs and scales; 
stipe sca les brown, sq uarrose, brist le- l ike, subulate 1 . 5-2 .5  x 0. 2mm, apex f i l iform, base 
cochleariform with invol ute margins bearing several long c i l ia  and short glandular teeth or 
ci l ia,  cells fusiform; lamina narrowly elliptic to narrowly ovate, (50-)90· 1 05 x ( 1 0- ) 1 5-
20mm, a pex acumi nate, base acutely cu neate, decurrent as low ridges along stipe, costa 
pale yel low-brown, raised on both surfaces, veins sl ightly raised and visible, forking once, 
tips free and thickened, marg in  slightly revol ute, rounded, c i l iate with fringe of pale brown 
bristle-l i ke scales; marginal  scales 2- 3 x 0. 2-0. 3mm , apex f i l iform, base cochleariform, 
marg ins i nvol ute basa l ly a nd bearing several long, spreading glandular-tipped c i l ia a nd 
sparse acicular teeth; both surfaces of lam ina vil lous with bristle-like scales intermixed 
with smaller flat, deltoid scales, each with a s ingle pair of long, spreading basal cilia and 
scattered s imple ha irs. 

Distribution :  endem ic to Maurit ius. 
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A single steri le i ndividual of Elaphog/ossum x setaceum was found growing i n  a 
population of E. lanatum on a shady stream bank i n  secondary forest at Tamarind Fa lls 
Reservoir (a ltitude c.  500m, preci pitation 2600mm) at the western edge of the central 
plateau of Mauriti us. A vigorous ferti le clone of E. hybridum var. hybridum was 
g rowing at the base of the tree directly overhead but no other members of the genus 
occurred in  the vicin ity. 

E. x setaceum possesses morphological characters which are almost exactly 
intermediate between those of the putative parents (Fig .  5), notably shape of the 
lamina and scale architecture. Furthermore, its rhizome bears three ranks of fronds, 
whereas E. lanatum is  a two-ranked species a nd E. hybridum var. hybridum has th ree 
to four ranks. Unfortunately, the only speci men is steri le, thus precluding a n  
exam in ation o f  t h e  spores. The hybrid's association with its congeners a nd its 
i ntermediate appearance, however, leave l ittle doubt as to its putative parentage. 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 
Elaphog/ossum is a large and taxonomica l ly complex pan-tropical genus of over 400 
species with its greatest concentration in the mou nta ins of Central and South 
America. Seventeen species are reported from the Masca renes (n ine  in  Mauritius, 1 4  
i n  Re union), of which seven are endemic to the isla nds (three i n  Mau ritius, two i n  
Reunion, two shared) ( Lorence, i n  press). The genus i s  in  a n  active state of evolution i n  
the Masca renes a nd hybridization appears to play a significant role i n  speciation of the 
members. 

Although up to four  or five E/aphoglossum species may occur sympatrically in  the 
montane wet a nd cloud forests of Mauritius a nd Reunion, hybrids are virtua l ly absent 
here. Th is may be due to the fact that hybridization in  stable habitats is adaptively 
disadvantageous (Lewontin and Birch, 1 966). Indeed, all five Mascarene 
Elaphoglossum hybrids occur in  either of two s ituations; ( 1 )  at the abrupt i nterface of 
two distinct habitats, thus bri nging together species with differing ecological require 
ments a n d  g reatly enhancing their cha nces for hybridization, (eg : E. x adulterinum. E. x 
setaceum); ( 2) i n  habitats generally unfavourable to either parent (eg : E. x cadeti1� E. x 

heterophlebium, E. x revaughanii). 
In the fi rst instance hybrids must occupy a habitat not differing from that of one of 

the parenta l species. I ntermediate hybrids would be adaptively disadvantageous here 
and the hybrid would be expected to persist only if its ecolog ical req uirements matched 
those of either parent. This appears to be the case for E. x adulterinum a nd E. x 
setaceum, each of which grows together with one parent. 

The rem a i n i ng three hybrids occupy habitats apparently not greatly uti l ized by 
either parent. E. x revaughanii has been able to thrive i n  a h abitat where both parents 
are u ncommon and only marg ina l ly successful .  S imi larly, E. x heterophlebium was 
collected four t imes in more h igh ly exposed a nd isolated habitats than those in which 
the parenta l species occur.  Th is l ikewise appears to be the case for E. x cadetii, 
a lthough more information is required regarding distribution of its putative parents. 

Fi nal ly, hybrid origi n  can be suspected for successful a nd widespread but often 
ecolog ica l ly special ized species such as E. lanatum a nd E. angulatum which display 
certa i n  morpholog ical a nd reproductive i rregularities. 

In concl usion, the f indings presented h ere suggest that hybridization in  the large 
genus Elaphoglossum m ay provide a n  evolutionary sti m u l us capable of generating 
novel genetic combinations enabl ing certai n  hybrid segregates to survive better in 
habitats unfavourable to either parent. A successful hybrid could thus maintain itself 
either by vegetative propagation or by apogamy. 
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STOMATA IN PSIL OTUM AND TMESIPTERIS 

T. G .  WALKER 
Department of Plant B iology, The University, Newcastle upon Tyne, N E 1  7 RU, England. 

ABSTRACT 

Stomata in some species of Psilotum and Tmesipteris show a characteristic 
incrustation of an unknown nature. Unlike the situation in other plants the incrusta
tion is confined to the guard cells. the other epidermal cells being naked. However, 
whilst the common possession of such features may be an additional argu ment for a 
close relationship between Psilotum and Tmesipteris. the total absence of 
incrustation in  Psilotum complanatum is a warning that absence may be of only 
l imited value as evidence of lack of affinity. 

INTRODUCTION 
During the course of a comparative i nvestigation oftriploid and tetraploid specimens of 
Psilotum nudum (l.) Beauv. measurements were made of stomatal length (Walker, i n  
press). I n  some cases the l imits o f  t h e  guard cells were not very clearly defined a nd it 
was a lso evident that the stomata were not lying in exactly in same focal plane as the 
general surface of the epidermis. I n  order to clarify the position the epidermis was 
examined in the SEM.  These i nitial scans lead to a broadening of the i nvestigation to 
i nclude other members of the Ps i lotales and the resu lts are presented below. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
The wild origins of the plants used are set out in Tab. 1 .  The samples of m aterial of 
Psilotum nudum were taken from l iving plants which had been in cultivation at 
Newcastle for almost two decades, whi lst sa mples of P. complanatum Sw. and 
Tmesipteris /anceolata Dang.  agg . were from herba r ium specimens. 

The herbariu m  materi al was rehydrated by immersion i n  hot water conta in ing  
some detergent and then treated as for the l iving samples. Th is  i nvolved fixation for 3 
hours in 0. 1 cacodylate at pH 7 and room temperature, fol lowed by dehydration in a n  
ascending acetone ser ies and crit ical ly point dried using a Tous imis Samdri 780 
critical point drier with l iqu id carbon dioxide. The specimens were then sputter-coated 
with gold. 

OBSERVATIONS 
Both triploid and tetraploid forms of Psilotum nudum from Papua New G u i nea and 
M auritius respectively had deeply su nken stomata on t heir aer ia l  shoots. These 
stomata were heavily i ncrusted by a network of mater ial  which totally obscu red the 
guard cells, leaving only the open ing free (Figs. 1 -4). A noteworthy fact is that the 
i ncrustation is confined to the stomata and does not occur elsewhere on the epider mis 
(Fig. 1 ) .  Whi lst cuticu lar secretion of waxes is a com mon p henomenon in p lants (see, 
for example, M artin & J u n iper, 1 970; Juniper & Jeffree, 1 983; B randham & Cutler, 
1 978) resulting in deposits of various morphology, as far as the author is aware a l l  
such deposits occur over both epidermal and stomatal  cel ls. The present observations 
a re st i l l  at a pre l i m inary stage and an ana lysis of the nature of the incrustation has not 
yet been attempted. However, im mersion of the mater ial  for several hours in xylene 
and i n  chloroform has no effect and pres u mably it is not composed of the more sol uble 
waxes. 

lt wi l l  be seen that the i ncrustation is relatively thick, the edge of the g uard cell 
being arrowed in F ig. 3. Although accurate measurem ents have not been possible 
because of the angle of t he spec imen the indications are t hat the thickness is of the 
order of 8� m. 

The i nvestigation was extended to incl ude the stomata of t he other very different
looking member of the Psi lotales, Tmesipteris. 
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F IGURES 1 -3. Psilotum nudum C21 42 (4x) aer ia l  shoot. 
1 . Epidermis & stomata, x 300; 
2. Stoma, x 1 000; 
3. Part of stoma, edge of guard cell arrowed, x 2000. 

F IGURE 4. P. nudum, T8897 (3x) aeria l  shoot; part of stomatal incrustations, x 4000. 
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FIGURES 5-7. Tmesipteris lanceolata, T1 2399, leaf surface. 
5. Epidermis & stomata, x 300; 
6. Stoma, x 1 000; 
7. Part of stoma. x 3000. 

FIGURE 8. Psilotum complanatum, T9545, Stoma, x 1 000. 
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TABLE 1 Sources of material of Psilotum a nd Tmesipteris. 

P. nudum IL ) Beauv. 
a) triploid 

b) tetraploid 

P. complanatum Sw. 

Collector's 
Nu mber 

Walker T8897 

Page 2 1 42 

Walker T9545 

Origin 

Papua New Guinea. Near Moro, 
Finisterre Mts, c. 1 700m, 
terrestrial 1 964. 

Mauritius. Macabe Forest, 
c 580m, epiphytic, 1 968. 

Papua New Guinea. Wagau, 
c 1 1 30m. epiphytic, 1 964. 

i'mesipteris Walker T 1 2399 Sulawesi, on ridge above N. bank 
lanceolate Dang. agg. ol River Pasui. Latimodjong Mts, 

c. 1 750m, on trunk ol tree lern, 
1 969. 

Rehydrated h erbar ium mater ia l  of a l eafy appendage of T. lanceolata agg. gave 
satisfactory resu lts (Figs. 5-7), a lt hough it was contam i n ated by a sparse network of 
fungal hyphae. In th is  i nstance the stomata do not appear to be as deeply su nken as i n  
Psilotum nudum but they a lso have the i ncrustation which i s  likewise absent from 
other epidermal cel ls.  Some idea of the f ineness of the constituent fibr i ls of the 
incrustation may be gained by comparing the diameter of the fibr i ls with that of the 
contaminat ing fu ngal  hyph ae (Fig.  6 and bottom left hand corner of Fig.  7). lt wi l l  also 
be seen that the f ine structure of t he Tmesipteris incrustat ion is v irtu a l ly identical with 
t hat found i n  triploid Psilotum (compare Figs. 4 & 7) and argues for it being of the same 
or very s im i l ar nature i n  both cases. 

Psi/otum consists of on ly a few species, m any authors recognizing only two, P. 
nudum and P. complanatum. P. complanatum contrasts with the former species i n  
being an epip hyte with long_ pendulous, flat, ri bbon - l ike shoots i nstead o f  the erect 
rou nded or angular  ones of P. nudum. A piece of herbari u m  specimen of P. 
complanatum was rehydrated and on exa m i nation showed very deeply sunke n  
stomata a s  i n  P. nudum but contrasted strongly from other members o f  t h e  Order i n  
completely lacking any i ncrustation (Fig.  8). 

DISCUSSION 
The presence of incrustations on the stomata of pteridophytes appears to be a rare 
phenomenon, particu larly when associated with a l ack of s i m i lar material on the 
epidermis. The only ot her notable example of stomatal  ornamentation occurs in 
Equisetum ( Page, 1 972) but here the structure and constitution are q u ite different, 
being s i l iceous in nature and in t he form of very precisely del i m ited protrusions or 
smal l  pap i l lae  i nstead of a ret icu l u m .  The presence in common of s uch u n usual  
incr ustat ions i n  both Psilotum and Tmesipteris helps to strengthen the evidence for 
the association of the two genera i n  the same Order. However, the lack of such a 
phenomenon in P. complanatum i ndicates that presence of incrustat ions is more 
i mportant than absence as positive evidence of relations hips. 
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CYTOMORPHOLOGICAL STUDIES OF PROGENY OF 
ADIAN TUM PERUVIA NUM 

B . M . B. S INHA and A.K. VERMA 
Department of Botany, Patna Un iversity, Patna 800 005, Ind ia .  

ABSTRACT 

Adiantum peruvianum Klotz. (2n = 60), a plant of horticultural importance in India, has a 
gigas habit, irreg ular  meiosis and is propagated vegetatively. Germ ination of 
spores is low, and selted prothal l i  g ive rise to sporophytes that do not resemble the 
parent in  morphology. The progeny -.show variation in  form and in  chromosome 
nu mber, from 2n = 56 to 2n = 62; some plants show regular meiosis whereas others 
have mostly bivalents but a few univalents at metaphase 1 .  The probabi l ity that A. 
peruvianum is of hybrid origin, and derived from A. capillus-veneris L. is discussed, 
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A diantum peruvianum Klotz. exhibits a conspicuous gig as ha bit of fronds as compared 
with other species of the genus Adiantum. lt is one of the most popular  ferns in Indian 
gardens, and is maintai ned by vegetative propagation of the rh izome. Meiotic 
i nvestigations of the taxon have establ is hed its diploid nature (2n = 60), with irregu lar  
meiosis and a presumed hybrid or ig in (Roy and Si nha, 1 956). Development of the 
gametophyte has been studied by Kachroo and Nayar, 1 953. Cytolog ical and 
morphologica l studies of selfed progeny of this taxon are reported here.  

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Spores were obtai ned from l ive p lants i n  cu ltivation i n  several bota nic gardens of I ndia, 
and referable toA diantum peruvianum. The procedure fol lowed for sowing and raising 
the gametophytes was that of Lovis ( 1 968). I n  the experi mental gardens where these 
investigations were carried out, no other variety or form of A diantum was grown, to 
prevent cross-contam i nation. Fu l ly developed protha l l i  with archego nia  were selfed in 
a watc h-g lass i n  a drop of tap-water conta in ing a good swi m of a ntherozoids from 
protha l l i  beari ng mature antheridia. The young sporophytes were raised to matu rity i n  
a temperatu re-contro l led g lasshouse, t h e  process taking a year to eighteen months. 
Such mature plants were selected for morpholog ical  studi es. 

Cytological  preparations were m ade fol lowing the schedu le  of Manton ( 1 950). 

All micrographs have been taken from perma nent s l ides. Live p lants are grow ing in the 
department greenhouse and herbari u m  speci m ens have been deposited i n  the 
Department of Botany, Patna U n iversity. 

RESULTS 
A dense sowing of spores produced only a few prothal l i  that had different s hapes and 
s izes at maturity; some rem ained vegetative, whi lst others bore sex-organs. Detai ls  of 
the selfing attempts and the resu lts are presented in Tab. 1 .  

Morp hology: None of the selfed progeny resembles the parent stock p lant, and the 
progeny show considerable morpholog ical variation (F ig .  1 ) .  Us ing major points of 
difference, the progeny have been divided i nto five groups, and the characters of each 
of t hese groups are set out i n  Tab. 2. 

Cytology: A few of the sporophytes showing wide morphological  differences were 
cytological ly i nvestigated to determine the chromosome nu mber and the pair ing 
be haviour of chromosomes dur ing meiosis. Formation of reg u lar bivalents was 
observed in most cel ls, but t he n u mber of biva lents was variable, ranging from 28to 3 1  
i n  different sporophytes (see Tab. 3 a n d  Fig.  2). I n  some p lants a few un ival ents are 
observed; in such cases, the total chromosome n u mber was hig her than the diploid 
nu mber of the parent. 
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TABLE 1 .  Details of gametophytes selfed, percentage of sporophytes raised and number of adult 
sporophytes surviving. 

Nu mber of Nu mber of Number of Percentage of 
Year gametophytes sporophytes adult sporo- sporophytes 

selfed obtained phytes survived in relation to 
number of gametophytes 

selfed 

1 969 I 1 6  6 3 1 8.75 
1 1  32 6 5 1 5.62 

I l l  84 1 9  1 5  1 7.85 

1 970 I 8 2 2 25.00 
11 32 1 2  1 1  34.37 

1 971  I 8 3 2 25.00 
1 1  35 1 3  9 25. 71  

TOTAL 2 1 5  61 47 2 1 . 86 (Mean) 

TABLE 2: Morphology of different groups of selfed plants 

Group General Size of Size of N umber Size of Shape of Scales 
number appearance frond. rn stipe in of pinnae pinnae pinnules 

of the ems ems (average) 
frond in ems 

Oblong 1 6  5 .5  1 6  2. 1 R homboid. Absent 
Margins of lower 
pinnules with 
shal low incision 
but terminal 
ones with deep 
incision. 
Pinnules distantly 
placed. 

11 Lanceolate 1 4  4.6 1 3  1 . 9  Rhomboid. Sparse 
Incisions deep. 
Pinnules rather 
close. 

I l l  Ovate 20. 8 1 1 . 6  1 3  3 Pinnules Dense 
dissected, 
incision irregular, 
pinnules very 
close giving 
denser appear-
ance to the fronds. 

IV Spathulate 1 4  9.2 1 1  0. 9 Somewhat Sparse 
orbicular, with 
irregular dentate 
margin, pinnu les 
closer. 

V E l l iptic 4.8 1 . 6 9 0. 8 R homboid with Dense 
shallow incisions 
in margin, 
pinnules sparse. 
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FIGURE 1 .  Si lhouettes of fronds of the stock plant 1 /5 nat. size and a few raised progeny. Each 
frond bears the n umber of the selfed plant from which the frond has been taken. 
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FIGURE 2. Dividing spore mother cells at diakinesis from a few selected sporophytes showing: 
28 pairs (A), 29 pairs (B), 29 pairs and 2 s ingles (C), 30 pairs (D), 31 pairs and 1 s ingle (E) a nd 3 1  
pairs (F), a l l  at x 1 000. 

TABLE 3. Cytological observations in the selfed plants 

Nu mber of 
investigated 
plants 

2 
25 
10 

8 
1 
1 

Nature of chromosomal associations 
Univalents Bivalents 

Range Mean Range Mean 
0- 2 2 27-28 27 
0 0 30 30 
0- 2 2 29-30 29 
0 0 29 29 
1 - 3  1 30-31  3 1  
1 9- 23 2 1  22-25 24 

Total number of 
chromosomes 

56 
60 
60 
58 
63 
69 
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DISCUSSION 
The popu lation of Adiantum peruvianum that has been investigated is a garden 

sample, and belongs to a single clone s ince it is a lways propagated vegetatively. Nayar 
( 1  962) has described the taxon in India,  mentioning its gigas habit. Resu lts of the 
experimental i nvestigations here are noteworthy for the total  absence of progeny 
resembling the parent in morphology. These progeny differ not only from the parent 
plant, but also amongst themselves. Of the five groups into which they have been 
divided (Tab. 2), one is very similar to A. capillus-veneris whilst others resemble 
garden varieties of this species. lt is suggested that some form of A. capillus-veneris 
and one of its varieties may have hybridized, giving rise to a plant with fronds with a 
gigas habit. Selfing of such a hybrid would resu lt in segregation of genes, with 
morphological variation in the offspring a nd possible loss of the gigas habit. 

The selfing attempts were inter-gametophytic and this, coupled with the non
homology of a few chromosomes in A. peruvianum (Roy and Sin ha, 1 956) may be 
responsible for the presence of un ivalents in some of the progeny. The range in  
morphology and chromosome number in the progeny supports the view that A. 
peruvianum is of hybrid origin.  
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A CH ROMOSOME COUNT FOR OSMUNDA VACHELL/1 
FROM PENINSULAR MALAYSIA 

A. B ID IN 

Facu lty of  Life Sciences, Un iversiti Kebangsaan Malaysia  Bang i ,  Selangor, Malaysia.  

ABSTRACT 
A chrQmosome count of 2n = 44 {22 bivalents) is recorded for Osmunda vachellii 
from peninsular Malaysia, thus providing further confirmation of the cytological 
un iformity of the genus. 

INTRODUCTION 
Osmunda L. is a n early cosmopol itan genus, with about fifteen species belong ing to 
the temperate and trop ical reg ions of both northern a nd southern hemispheres 
(Tryon & Tryon, 1 98 1 ). Ten species are present in Asia, some of which have 
overlapping ranges. 0. vachellii Hk. occurs in southern C h i na, and has been found at 
several loca l it ies in  Vietnam, Cambodia and Thai land (Schmid, 1 974; Holttum, pers. 
comm.). The only representative of t he genus so far recorded in the Malaysian region is 
0. javanica B l u me, where it is main ly a species of h igher elevations (Holttum, 1 966). 

CYTOLOGY 
The genus Osmunda has been the subject of many studies, especia l ly focussed on the 
temperate species 0. regalis L. Autotetrap loid and triploid plants were experimenta l ly 
produced by Manton ( 1  95Q). Cytological records for wi ld species from al l  over the 
world are, however, un iformly 2n= 44 (Lovis, 1 977). 

The author fou nd 0. vachellii plants on a rocky bank of the River Tembeling 
(elevation c. 50m.), together with A diantum stenochlamys i n  Taman Negara National 
Park in  Pahang, Malays ia, in March 1 983. Only two popu lations were found, at 
different places along the riverbank. The plants differed from 0. javanica, where the 

FIGURE 1. Meiosis in  Osmunda vachellii Hook. from West Malays ia N ational Park in Pahang (AB 
1 741 ). 1 000 X. 
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fertile pinnae are restricted to the middle part of the frond, as in  both populations large 
and small specimens regularly produced fertile pinnae from both the base and middle 
part of the frond, whilst the upper half remained steri le. 

Professor R .E .  Holttum at the Royal Botanic  G ardens, Kew, confirmed 
descriptions and p hotographs of the plants as 0. vachellii, adding that he had seen a 
number of plants of this species growing in a s imi lar habitat in Canton, Ch ina. 

Live specimens brought back to the Un iversiti Kebangsaan Malaysia rapidly 
became fertile, and a meiotic squash clearly showed that these specimens are diploid, 

with 22 pai rs of chromosomes at metaphase 1 (Fig. 1 ). 
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SHOR T NO TES 

PSIL O TUM NUDUM: A NEW RECORD. FOR ARABIA 

Psifotum nudum (L.) Beauv. is widely distributed in  the tropics but u nti l  now has not 
been found in North Africa, tropical North East Africa or South West Asia. In October 
1 983 a s ingle gathering was made by Mr Ken Gordon in the extreme south of the 
Yemen Arab Republ ic, in the H ujariyah region near Turbah above Aduf. This new 
loca l ity f i l ls a large gap in its distr ibution i n  the Old World Tropics, its nearest station 
being some 1 200 m iles away in  southern Kenya. The Hujar iyah region is particularly 

interesting, and forms a distinct phytogeographical u nit within SW Arabia, contain ing 
many endemics. lt is relatively dry with uncertain spring rain, although unfortunately 
no rainfall figures are avai lable. 

Psifotum was found growing associated with a smal l  plant of Ficus saficifofia 
(Moraceae) in a shaded crevice on sandstone cliffs at about 5600ft. Only one plant was 
seen but the area is botan ica l ly l ittle explored, and other sites cou ld well be found. I am 
gratefu l to John Wood for the fol lowing comments about the local ity: 'The val ley is  
very interesti ng; there is an abundance of  the endemic species Crotalaria squamigera 
(Legu minosae), Vernonia bottae (Compositae) and a new species of Centaurea 
(Compositae). There is a lso plentiful Wenfandia arribica (Rubiaceae), A loe rivierei 
(Li l i aceae) and many other interesting plants. The outstanding plant, however, is 
Fuirena feficis (Cyperaceae), known on ly from this val ley. The local ity consists of a 
steep 'V' -shaped val ley cut through sandstone descending from the D ubhan plateau. A 
nearly permanent stream flows a long the val ley bottom with deeper pools, and there 

are spri ngs emerging from the cl iff s ide. " 
A voucher specimen has been deposited in the herbari u m  at the Royal Botanic 

Garden, Edinburgh. 

A.G .  MILLER 
Royal Bota nic Garden, Ed inburgh 
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ASPLENIUM x CONFLUENS ? IN SNOWDONIA 

A single p lant of what appears to be A splenium x conf/uens (T. Moore ex Lowe) 
Lawalree (A. scolopendrium L. x A. trichomanes L. subsp. quadrivalens D. E. Meyer 
emend. Lovis) h as been found near Llyn ldwal in Snowdonia.  lt was growing u nder a 
rock on a heavily grazed slope of mostly Festuca ovina L. and Nardus stricta L. Many 
simi lar rocks in the vicinity had 8/echnum spicant (L.) Roth growing under them. 
Neither of the parents of the hybrid were evident in the immediate area, a lthough A. 
trichomanes s u bsp. quadrivalens was seen a few hundred metres away. A. 
scolopendrium and A. trichomanes subsp. trichomanes are recorded in .  the relevant 
1 0Km square. The underlying rock in  the vicin ity appears to be acidic ordovician 
rhyol ite, but there are other l ime-rich rocks within a short distance. The occurrence of 
the hybrids on such apparently acidic soil is surprising when the preferences of the 

parents are considered. 

' 

FIGURE 1 .  The Asplenium hybrid from Cwm ldwal (life size). 

The plant appears to be quite consistent with A. x confluens a lthough there 
seems no reason why it might not be A. scolopendrium x A. trichomanes s u bsp. 
trichomanes as this would be very difficu lt to dist inguish morphologically. A small  

piece of the plant has been propagated and it is  intended for t his to be examined 
cytologic�lly. A frond of the plant has been deposited in the herbariu m  of the British 

M useum (Natural H istory) (Fig. 1 ) .  

A.C. PIGOTI 
43 Molewood Road, Hertford, Herts. ,  'SG1 4 3AQ 
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BRITISH AND IRISH PTERIDOPHYTE RECORDS 

Compi led by A.R.  BUSBY, BPS Recorder 

The following records a re additions to the A tlas of Ferns ( 1 978) a nd a re communicated 
to the vice-county recorder concerned. One error is reported. ! would l ike to express my 
thanks to al l  BPS and BSBI members, to the many vice-county recorders, and 
especia l ly to C . D .  Preston a nd h is staff at the Biological Records Centre, Monks Wood 
( ITE), for their help. 

As in  previous years, records are presented thus; 1 00km square/ 1 0km square 

fol lowed by the recorder's name. Ir ish records a re prefixed with an H .  

POST 1 950 
1 .2 
5. 1 
6.2 
7. 1 x2 
7 .3 
7.3x7 
7.4x7 
7 .4x3 
7 .7x8 
7 .8 
1 4.2 
1 6. 1  
1 6 .2  

1 6.2x1 
1 6 .3 
1 7. 1  
1 9 . 1  
2 1 . 1 
21 . 1 X7b 
21 .2 

2 1 .7 
2 1 .7b 

21 .9 

21 . 1 1  
22 . 1  
24. 1 
26.2 
26.3 

27.2 
27.3 
27.5 
27.8 
27.9 
29. 1 
30.1 

E R R O R S  

Lycopodium clavatum 36/51  J .  Durkin, 3 1 /49 A. Lewis. 
Selaginella selaginoides 36/82 N .J. Hards. 
lsoetes echinospora 07/94 A.A. Slack. 
Equisetum ,. trachydon H 1 0/57 T. O'Mahony. 
Equisetum fl uvia tile 45/22 J. Durkin. 
Equisetum x dycei 1 7/39, 1 8/30 H.  McHaffie. 
Equisetum x rothmaleri 1 8/30 H. McHaffie . 
Equisetum x litorale 1 7/49, 27/04, 60, 36/ 1 5 H .  McHaffie. 
Equisetum x font-queri 33/32 A.R. B usby. 
Equisetum telmateia 45/34 J. Durkin .  
Hymenophyllum wilsonii 22/91 M .  Dohrn. 
Polypodium vulgare H00/56 A. Rush,  38/80 J.  Durkin, 52/94, 62/ 1 3  E . M .  Hyde. 
Polypodium interjectum H00/56, 67, 68 R. Rush,  35/1 5, 45/24 J. Durkin, 42/57 
R.P.H. Lamb, 62/ 1 6  E .M.  Hyde. 
Polypodium x mantoniae 36/1 6 H. McHaffie, 52/94, 62/03, 1 3 , 1 6  E . M .  Hyde. 
Polypodium australe H 1 0/67 A. R u sh,  35/42 F.J. Rotierts. 
Pteridium aquilinum 45/46 J.  Durkin,  53/24 N .J .  Hards. 
Phegopteris connectilis H 1 3/69 D. Kingston. 
Asplenium scolopendrium 36/51 J. Durkin, 53/04 N .J. Hards. 
Asplenium x confluens H00/86 A. Rush.  
Asplenium adiantum-nigrum 35/94, 45/05 J . D urkin, 44/95, 53/04, 54/07, 1 6  E. 
Chicken. 
Asplenium trichomanes agg. 44/84, 54/07 E. Chicken. 
Asplenium trichomanes subsp. quadrivalens 35/76, 88, 45/29, 46/02, 1 2, 22 J. 
Durkin. 
Asplenium ruta-muraria 36/51 , 45/1 8, 28 J. Durkin, 44/84, 54/05, 1 6, 27 E. 
Ch icken. 
Asplenium ceterach 51 /50 A. Hibbs. 
Athyrium filix-femina 36/51 J. Durkin, 53/34 N .J .  Hards. 
Cystopteris fragilis 36/5 1 ,  46/ 1 4  J .  Durkin . 
Polystichum aculeatum 36/51 J. Durkin. 
Polystichum setiferum H00/55 A.  R ush, 36/43 BSBI Party, 43/97, 53/34 N.J. Hards, 
54/ 1 4  F .E .  Crackles. 
Dryopteris filix-mas H00/56 A.  Rush,  27/09 N.J. Hards, 36/51 , 80, 45/46 J. Durkin . 
Dryopteris pseudomas 35/ 1 5, 36/80, 90, 45/44 J. Durkin .  
Dryopteris aemula H 1 3/69 D. Ki ngston, 22/64 I .K .  Morgan.  
Dryopteris carthusiana 45/05 J.  D urkin.  
Dryopteris austriaca H00/46 R .  Rush,  36/5 1 ,  45/46 J .  Durkin.  
Pilularia globulifera 1 7/04 A. McG . Stir l ing.  
Azolla filiculoides 36/27 J .  Muscott, 43/97 I .  Weston, 45/27 J.  Durkin,  52/76 G. 
Heathcote. 

23.2 Gymnocarpium robertianum NOT 33/21 A.R.  B usby. 
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MEMOIR OF THE LIFE AND WORK OF EDWARD NEWMANbyhis son Thomas 
Richard Newman, 82 pp. 1876. 1 4 1  x 2 1 3mm. Reprinted by E. W. Classey, 
1980, (from Park Road, Faringdon, Oxon SN7 7DR). Price £2.50. 

This small  book is an interesting sketch of the life of the most energetic of naturalists. 
Born on 13 May 1801 Edward Newman developed his interest in ferns when at school 
in Gloucestershire. Although his first love was entomology, which remained with him 
throughout his life, he began his first fernery in 1826 at L.eominster in Herefordshire. 
Newman observed how ferns grew in the wild and built replicas of their habitats in his 
garden, the principles of which are graphically described in the Introduction to his 
History of British Ferns {1844). 

This little book that Mr. Classey has reprinted makes interesting reading. One 
wonders how Newman found time for botany l lt emphasises, however, the need for 
someone to write a biography of Edward Newman - the pteridologist. 

A.C. JERMY 

THE FERNS AND FERN ALLIES OF SOUTHERN AFRICA by W.B. G. Jacobsen, 
542pp. 1983. Butterworths, Durban. 225 x 290mm. Price £47. 

Th is book is more than a fern Flora in the conventional sense. The first 1 13 pages 
contain six chapters. A general introductory one on classification and morphology 
includes a note on the conservation of ferns. The author's discussion on the loss of 
habitats is realistic and frightening and emphasises the role of invading exotics 
{Australian Wattle and other Acacia species in particular) in destroying dry land scrub, 
macchia, and kloof {ravine) forest. Deprivation of forests is mainly the result of man 's 
clearing; indigenous forest now covers less than 0.2 per cent of the whole of South 
Africa and even less of Zimbabwe. A chapter on the distribution and . one on 
phytogeography follow and two very substantial chapters on ecology, one in which the 
factors of topography, substrata and climate are discussed and a second where the 
fern flora of some 42 communities are described for this extensive area. 

The second part (382 pp) is the Flora proper - detailed descriptions of famil ies, 
genera and some 300 species. As might be expected of this author, extensive and 
original field notes are given, as are keys, distribution maps and photographs (of 
herba ri u m  specimens usually - unfortunately). This is little mention of spore 
characters which is a pity, especially in the discussion on Cystopteris fragilis, where 
we would like to know the distribution of the C. dickieana-spore type. 

The production is clear in two columns but the printers have not used a very fine 
screen for the photographs and the deta il is lost. This is unfortunate as the habitat 
pictures in part 1 are unique. There are two appendices: A, a l ist of the species given 
and their relationships to rainfal l ,  environment and distribution; and B. a similar list of 
species showing the relationship to altitude. There are few printing errors; one, which 
is consistent, is Hymenophyllum tunbridgense which it is interesting to see is the 
commonest fi lmy-fern in South Africa, and I noticed Widen in the bibliography 
misspelt as Viden. But these are minor points. This is an excellent book and the author, 
by profession a geologist, has indeed contributed to our knowledge of ferns as they are 
seen in the field in southern Africa. This may not be the last word on the taxonomy of 
these ferns but it is certainly a mile-stone and a n  excellent example of field 
observation. 

A.C. JERMY 
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PTERIDOPHYTIC FLORA OF GARHWAL HIMALA YA by S. S. Bir, C. K. Satija, 
S. M. Vasudeva and P. Goyal. 83 pp 1983. Jugal Kishore, Dehra Dun, 248 00 1 
India. 195 x 258mm. Price Rs 95. 

This is an annotated catalogue of the ferns and fern al l ies of Mussoorie, Dehradun, 
Chakrata and the adjoining hi lls; in al l ,  the flora consists of 1 57 species. The account 
abounds with bibliographical references but individual records are listed wi.th useful 
ecological notes. There is a general chapter on the ecology of pteridophytes in the 
region which is interesting for the account of lithophytes and xerophytes. The reader is 
reminded of the food va lue of young Diplazium esculentum, D. polypodioides and, 
surprisingly, the hairy Botrychium lanuginosum. Medical uses are severai : Adiantum 
for expectorants and diuretics, spleenworts to counteract enlarged spleens, and the 
sil iceous stems of Equisetum debile for gonorrhoea. '

There is still much taxonomic work to be done on the ferns of India. Professor 
Bir's little book highlights some of the problems and will hopefully stimulate 
comprehensive monographic studies. 

A.C. JERMY 

THE A USTRALIAN FERN JOURNAL, published annually by the Fern Society of 
Victoria, Vol 1 No 1 1 984. 

In 1 979 the Fern Society of Victoria in Austral ia  was la unched under the Presidency of 
Chris Goudey, with an initial membership of over 200. Now it has more than 500 
members and is sti l l  expa nding. Right from its beginning the Society issued a monthly 
Newsletter which has increased much in size and in the interest of its contents since 
then. I enjoy receiving this publ ication. 

Now the Society has taken another step forward and has begun to publish the 
Australian Fern Journal under the editorship of David Jones. A copy of Vol 1 No 1 for 
1 984 is before me as I write. lt consists of 33 pages, containing much fern matter of 
interest, with 26 colour photographs (24 of them of ferns) of superb quality, most of 
them the work of Chris Goudey and David Jones, of the same high standard as those 
appea ring in their  book Exotic ferns of A ustralia. The coloured cover depicts a 
magnificent tree-fern in its natural habitat. Papers incl uded are on the ferns of Victoria 
and New South Wales, the endemic ferns of Lord Howe and Norfolk Islands, and a trip 
to Borneo. 

I intend to offer copies of this first issue for sale through BPS Booksales and 
estimate that I sha l l  be able to se l l  them at a round £1 . 60. Purc hasers of this fi rst issue 
may find it of interest to join the Fern Society of Victoria . The annual subscription for 
membersh ip, which includes the monthly Newsletter, but not the A ustralian Fern 
Journal, is Austra lian Dollars 1 2. 50for members outside Australia. lnformation on the 
additional cost for the new journal can be obtained from the Secretary of the Fern 
Society of Victoria,  1 4  Afton Street, Essendon, Victoria 3040, Austra l ia .  

J.W. DYCE 
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PTERIDOPHYTES OF TAIWAN by C.M. Kuo, 1982. Published by the Taiwan 
Provincial Department of Education, Taiwan, Republic of China. Available 
from K. S. Hsu, Taiwan Forestry Research Institute, Botanical Garden, 53 Nan
Hai Road, Taipei, Taiwan. 

This is Volu me Il l  in  a set of ten books prepared for high-school students. lt is written in 
Chinese, but an English edition will likely be published within a year or two. 

A systematic l ist of the families and genera of Taiwan pteridophytes is given, 
which follows Pich i  Sermolli 's classification of 1977. A colour plate and a description 
of one species in each genus found on Ta iwan is given. Fami ly a nd scientific names are 
in  Latin, common names are in Chinese. No synonyms are g iven. The world-wide 
distribution, ecological notes, and distribution in Taiwan are g iven for the species 
i l lustrated. The colour photos are excel lent a nd are printed on h igh grade glossy paper. 
Nearly a l l  photos were taken of plants in their natural habitat. Mr Kuo uses the 'small  
genus' concept so, instead of using one species to represent Lycopodium, he g ives six 
photos and descriptions for six segregate genera recogn ized. 

Some of the other volumes in this set a lso deal with pteridophytes, but there is no 
duplication of photos or descriptions. For example, in Volume I. The Rare and 
Theatened Plants of Taiwan, seven species are l isted and the descriptions and 
i l lustrations are not the same as those used in Volume Il l .  Dr Hsu Kuo-Shih tends to 
use more fami l iar  names, for example:  Schizaea digitata (L). Sw. i nstead of 
Actinostachys digitata (L.) Wal l .  ex J. Sm. 

CHARLES E.  DEVOL 
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BOOK NOTES 

FL ORA OF ECUADOR No 1 8  (edited by G. Harling and B. Sparre) 1 4  (4) 
POL YPODIA CEAE- THEL YP TERIDOIDEA E by A/an R. Smith. 1 4 7  pp. 1 983. 1 68 
x 234mm. Swedish Research Council, Stockholm. 

One h undred and one species, a l l  treated as of Thelypteris Schm idel, are concisely and 
clearly described, with a key to their identification . Usefu l notes are g iven on their 
ecology reflect ing the h igh  standards of recent collections of the Aarhus school whose 

herbar ium labels give more information than j ust altitude ! The taxonomy is very sound 
and the whole work is what we have come to expect from the pen of Alan Sm ith. We 
look forward to other accounts in  this series. 

ICONOGRAPHIA SELEC T A FL ORAE A ZOR/CA E, Vol. 1, fasc. 1 & 2, edited by 
A. Fernandes and Rosette Batarda Fernandes, pp 285, 51 plates. 1 980- 1 983. 
Coimbra. 

Vol ume One of this n icely prepared and printed work conta ins Pteridophyta and 
Gymnospermae; of the 51 plates only four however are gymnosperms. Each species 
account (47 in al l )  is i ndividually signed and authors i nclude the editors, lsabel 
Noqueira and Magarida Queiros, the l atter with M. Lamei ras bei ng the principal 
artists. Edmund Launert and Georg Paiva describe a new Marsilea (M. azorica). All 
plants are described in  full and although the text is in  Portuguese, the fu l l-page plates 
are excellent and the books are well worth obtain ing for these alone. 

A.C. JERMY 

A ZOLLA AS A GREEN MA NURE: USE A ND MA NA GEMENT IN CROP 
PRODUC TION by Thomas A. Lumpkin and Donald L. Plucknett. Westview 
Tropical Agriculture series No 5 Boulder, Colorado. 230 pp. 1 982. 1 48 x 
224mm. 

Azolla species conta in,  i n  cavities with in  their leaves, bluegreen a lgae (Anabaena spp.) 
which have the abi l ity to 'fix' atmospheric nitrogen. On decay (rapid in the tropics), 

nitrogenous compounds are released and become avai lable to other p lants growing 
nearby. The species is there encouraged in the rice fields and Azolla cu lture is 'big 
business' in  SE Asia and in  China in particu lar. 

Th is book is about management of the crop but it contains useful  chapters on the 

identification, morphology and ecology of Azolla species. There is obviously need for a 
defin itive monograph and further field studies on this interesting genus. The book is 
impressive for its extensive bibl iography, especially Chinese (450 entries). 

A.C. JERMY 




